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ANNUAL* TOWN MEETWG
WARNM.

The legal voter, of the Town of
Watertown are hereby warned and
notifled th«t the annual Town Men-
ing of said town will be held at the
Town Hall in said Watertown on
Monday, October 1st, 1928, for the
folowing purposes:

To elect by ballot, three Selectmen,
one Assessor, and all other officers
required by law to be selected at said
Annual Meeting.

To hear and act upon reports of
Town Officers.

To lay a tax for the support of
Schools, Paupers, Highways land

Bridges, for the payment of debts,
interest and taxes, and to defray the
ordinury and extraordinary expenses
of the Town for the ensuing year.

To mak« appropriations of money
for Schools, for Memorial Day ex-
penses and for Health Officer.

To act upon the estimate of ex-
penses for ensuing year as submit-
ted by the Selectmen.

To empower the Selectmen to bor-
row money to meet the current ex-
penses of the town. '

To take action oh the layout of a
proposed public highway as shown
on map of Oakville Heights, said
street to be known as Bushnell Ave.

To take action on the layout of a
proposed public highway as shown
on map of Pleasant View Heights,
said street to be known as Pleasant
View Ave. and Tower street.

To authorize the Selectmen to sell
lots No. 55, No. 57 and No. 59 as
shown on plan of tots at Lofty Crest,
said lots having been acquired by the
Town by foreclosure of Tax lien, and
to appoint the First Selectman as
Agent for the Town to execute deed
or deeds of the said lots.

To pass any and all votes neces-
sary to the .completion of the above
mentioned items, including the ap-
propriation of money .for any other
business proper to come before said
meeting.

The boxes for the reception of the
ballots for the Town Officers will be
open from nine o'clock in the fore-
noon until five o'clock in the after-
noon.

For the First District at the Town
Hall in Watertown, and for the Sec-
ond District at All Saints' Hall in
Oakvile. •

The business meeting will be called

GROVER Ci BALDWW
RE-ELECTED P

Oekvilla Civic A i t l i t t - hi «orlofc-
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tag C
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GroverC. Baldwin again heads the
Oakville Civic association, having
been reelected at the annual meet-
ing Tuesday night. Robert Hevey
was elected vice president. Elmer L.
Hall was reelected treasurer and
Mrs. E. L. Hall was reelected secre-
tary. Wilfred Hevey, president of the
athletic association, was elected to
the board of governors for five years,
along with John Murphy, Sr. Rev.
A. N. Samwell was elected to the
board to finish the unexpired term of
William G. McGowan, who resigned.

Reports of officers showed that the
association is flourishing although
there remains some $2,350 to be paid
on bowling alleys and other equip-
ment.

Tuesday night's meeting was the
best attended that the association
has had in several years. This fact
was commented on by the officers,
who were much pleased at the in-
terest shown.

Preceding the meeting, Lindsay
Beveridge, Donald Thuer, • Harriet
Nichols, May me Booth, Charles Fenn
and Leonard Flisher directed a play
entited "Coverting Bruce."

MR. AND MRS. H . J . EVANS
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Well Known Local Business
and His Wife Surprised

by Friends

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Evans
were tendered a weddng aiuiiver
sary surprise party at their home
on Baldwin street Saturday even-
ing. The evening was spent in
playing cards and refreshments
were served at a l a t e hour. Mrs.
William Hosking of Waterbury and
Martin A. Doolittle had high score
in pinochle and the {high score in
bridge was made by Mrs. Charles
Wintermute and Mrs. Wallington
Wookey.

Those present: Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Walling-
ton Wookey, Mr. and Mn», WXliam
Wookey, Mr. and
Doolittle, Mr. and

M*s. Martin
Mrs. Dennett

O'Connor's Pareata Last

SCHOOL ACTIVITttS ARE
UNDER WAT AT TAFT

Mr. and H n . Edward F. O'Con-
nor of tapper Main street, were the
guests of honor on Sunday at the
home of Mrs. O'Connor's parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison of
Southbury, the occasion being their
fifth wedding anniversary.

The guests assembled shortly
after noon and dinner was served
on the lawn to about 40 people who
attended « w affair. Following
dinner, games were played and Mr.
and Mrs. O'Connor received many
useful articles of furniture. The
guests departed late in the after-
noon, wishing them many happy
returns of the day. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hermans, Mr. and H n . John
Crowe, William Jackson and Miss
Eunice Harrison all of Waterbury;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. O'Connor,
M)r. and Mrs. John O'Connor, Miss
Nancy O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
S. O'Connor, and Henry, Jr., Mrs.
Anna Schielke, Miss Josephine
Heffernan, Miss Eleanor Harrison,
Joseph Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Harrison, all of Watertown; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Walter
Harrison, Jr., Oliver Smith, C. W.
Tyler of Southbury, Ediward Eahm
of Waterville, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Feely, Thomas.Jr., Edward
Mary, John, ami • Ann Patricia
Feeley, Miss Grace O'Connor,
Miss Mollie Feely, Miss Teresa
Feely-and Ambrose Feely all of
Danbury. '\

Who's Who at Taft for _ ^
Gives Naawa of These Who

Will Carry On

OAKVILLE ATHLETIC j
ASSOCIATION MEET1,

TcaaUve Plans Hade for Basket BaB

LOCALS NEWS ITEMS
The" First Congregational church

of Watertown has received am in-
vitation from the First Congrega-
tional church of Waterbury
send two representatives to
ecclesiastical council which

to
the
has

been called for the purpose of re-
leasing Rev. H. D. Gallaudet. Mr.
Gallaudet tendered his resignation-
from the First church, and has re-
quested his release at the meeting

h il Th W t t w
qu
of the council.
church will

Evans, Mr. and Mrs. James Hosk-iuc UUCIUCID uicnuiB n... v̂. v~..^ j5V a n s an-, ana jars, james MOSK-
to order at two o'clock in thei after,j tag M n a n d MrH> Charles Winter-w viu« «> »»»« ~ -.»»•*•• * ' " • - " • l ing, Mr. and Mrs. unanes '
noon at the Town Hall in Water-1 m u t e M i M Hepsie Hosking
"™'n Miss Ada Evans.

and

Dated at Watertown, Connecticut,
September 24th. 1928.

GEO. F. LEWIS,
H. E, SHAW,
M. E. BRAHEN^

it Selectmen.

Watcrtown Nursery School

Watertown is to add another i n

stitution of learning to its al-
leady long list and within a short
time a pro kindergarten school known
as the Watertown Nursery school
will open. The house of Charles
Lorenson on Cutler street has been
secured and equipment and remodel-
ing has been completed. The Misses
Manson and Storer, graduates of
Columbia and Wellesley Colleges
have been secured as teachers and
an experienced matorn and dietition
has been added to the persona. Child-
ren from the ages of one and one-
half years to four years are eligible
for enrollment.

This Nursery school, which is be-
ing sponsered by a member of the
prominent residents of the town,
is one of the first in this section of
the state to start operations.

WATERTOWN RIDING CLUB
RECEPTION AND DANCE

MUs Battle Merriman Hostess at
Recant Recaption and Dance

to Younger Sat

TOWN ELECTION MONDAY

Monday will be town election and
as there is really no competition over
the town offices to be filled, election
day ! i Watertown will be just a mas-
ter of form. • • • ' . '

The annual town meeting will be
held at 2 P. M. and various matters
of importance will come before the
meeting. A notice of the warning
for the Town Meeting appears else-
where in the News. .

NEW BARBER SHOP

With the completion of the New
Fulton Building on Main street,
ample space has been provided for
new business enterprises to enter
Watertown's business life. One of
the first to enter the list is the Ful-
ton Building Barber Shop located on
the second floor of the new building.
Anthony Mauro of Waterbury, hold-
er of a Connecticut state license for
the past 18 years is the new pro-
prietor of the tonsorial parlor and
he has taken pains to give the peo-
ple of Watertown a modern and up
to the minute barber shop. The most
modern and sanitary equipment
which tends to make a place popular
has been added. "Service" is the
motto of the Fulton Building Shop
and all are invited to pay this par-
lor a visit.

Miss Betty Merriman, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. M. Hemiwway
Merriman and Miss Louise Camp-
bell, daughter of MT. and (Mrs.
Alexander Campbell, were hostess
at a reception and dance given at
the Watertown Riding and Country
Club recently for the younger
members of the club. Through-
out the day riding and jumping ex-
hibitions were held. ' A cafeteria
supper was held later and the
guests enjoyed games and dancing.
Those attending were MissesEvyt-
ed Lilley, Gertrude Campbell,
Mary Louise Carmody, Nancy, and
Marthta Holcomb. Ruth Evans,
Catherin Shee, Betty Shee, Nancy
Weld, Ann Cohvperthwait, Freder-
ick Wilson, .John Carley, John
Sherwood, Robert Weld Samuel
Hart, John Weld, Arthur Evana,
CJ- I Burry and Charles Well. Mrs.
S. Kellogg Plume of Watertown
was ge eral chairman of arrange-1

I

a g
The Watertown

represented by
by Rev. C. E. Wells and one mem-
ber of the church. The council
will meet at the First cflwirca,
Waterbury, next Friday at 4 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Heminway
aind family who have been spend-
ing the summer at Madison* have
returned to their home on Main
street.

Wm. Dillon who has been ill has
recovered and is able to< be about
again.

Harvey Crowell of Sunset
avenue has been in Boston for the
past few days on business.

The Economy Grocery and the
Fulton Market will move into their
new quarters in the Fulton build-
ing the first of the week. The new
Fulton Building has just been com-
pleted and adds greatly to the ap-
pearance of the street and town. _

Joseph Verba of Scott avenue
was a visitor in Danbury on Sun-
day.

Mrs. George Carter of
Lake road it visiting her

-, Echo
Sister

Mrs. John Anderson in Hartford.
Jofhn O'Connor is moving from

Scott avenue into one of the Wa-
tertown Realty Co.'s tenements
on Porter street.

LmapYtar
Leap year comes every four

years, In years divisible by tout
without a remainder, such as 1912,
1016,1920. The exceptions are the
last years of centurleB, such as
1800 and 1800; these are not leap
years unless they are divisible by
400 without remainder. For exam-
ple, 2000 and 2400 will be leap
yeurs. The next leap yenr will be
1928; the next Interval of .eight
years between leap years will be
from 2000 to 2104.

WholtWtu
"My goodness!" ejaculated Mrs.

Johnson, In .the midst of her read-
ing. "Here Is an Item telling nbout
a man over In Izzard county who
•old his wife for $7. Wasn't that
a shame?' "A shame?' yelled Gap
Johnson of Bumpus Ridge. "If
was plumb robbery!"—Kansas City
Star. .
More Important Them Law*

There Is a movement on foot to
estnbllsh uniform traffic laws
throughout the country, but the
biggest Job will be to get them uni-
formly observed aftor thi»y have
been established.—Clnclnnntl En-
quirer.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers of
Springfield, Mass., have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers of
HiUcrest avenue.

Herbert S. Dayton of the Litch-
field road is visiting relatives in
Rutland, Vt.

Court Merritt Heminway F. of
A. held a regular meeting in their
dub rooms on Tuesday evening.

A letter mailed six weeks ago'
at Canaan, Conn., by 0 S. Freeman
to Francis P. Flynn, Watertowa,
was received a couple of days ago,
A notation on the envelope states
that the letter was found Septem-
ber 24 in an empty sack at Swaxth-
more, Penn.

There will be a special meeting
of the LeRoy G. Woodward Post of
the American Legion on Firday even-
ing. As, this meeting will be an
important one, a full attendance is
requested.

I The Watertown High School Ath-
letic Association will give a minstrel
and dance on Friday October 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Strubell were
recent visitors in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Charles Nelson of New York
City is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Wheeler of the Middle-
bury road.

M. A. DooiHtle and family have
moved to Waterbury.

Miss Mabel Bronson of Holcomb
avenue is enjoying a weeks vacation
from her duties at the Town Clerk's
office.

Taft School started its 87th year
last week Wednesday and not only
are the classes in full swing for the
year, but the undergraduates have
organized most of their activities.
The greatest honor that the boys
seek, perhaps, is to be a head moni-
tor and then captain of one of the
three major sports.

Who's Who at Taft for the year
1U28-1929 gives the names of those
who have achieved these honors and
who will carry on the undergraduate
activities.

Monitors.
Chadwick, head-monitor, Beardsley

Boyd, Burncs, F Hyde, A. Lewis
"I.ightner, W. White, RobWins, C.
Treadwell and Wagner.

Clans of 1029: President, Chadwick
vice-president,' C. Treadwell; secre-
tary. Wagner; treasurer, Boyd.

Taft Athletic association: Presi-
dent, C. Treadwell; vice-president

B-iardBley; secrftary-treasurer,
Burnes.

Football team: Captain, C. Tread-
well; manager, Wagner.

Baseball team: Captain, Burnes
manager, Gilbert.

Track team: Captain, Beardsley
! manager, McKee, ' •
I Senate debating club: President,
j McGuire; vice-president, Robbins;
; secretary-treasurer, H. Marshall.

Hockey team: Captain, P. Chap-
man, manager Mosher.

Basketball team: Captain Edward
ma ringer, Burton. •

Wrestling .team: Captain, Jordan
! manager, Orton.
j Annual: Chariman, McGuire; bus!
j ness manager, F. Hyde.

Papyrus: Chairman, Boyd; bu.si
ness manager, Rpbbins.

Oracle: .Chfljrman, Liebert; busi
ness manager, Jackson.

Alumni bulletin: Chairman, Gil
bert; business manager, Orton. .

Tennis team: Captain, C. Littell
manager, Hicks.'

Golf team: Captain, B. Shurly
manager, Horn.

Gun team: Captain, C. Whitney
manager, J. Seligman.

Gun club: President, F. Hyde; vie
president, Gilbert; secretary-treasu
er, Stearns.

Soccer team: Captain, Gibbons
manager, Boyd.

Root, Eli'25, Coach.
Reginald D. Root, Yale, '25, has

been secured as head coach for the
football squad this fall. He has been
elected as the man best fitted for the

job and he will probably coach the
backfield while Al Fusonie of Dart-
mouth will coach the line.

Mr. Root will not remain at the
school, but will come up from New
Haven every day to stay from 2 until
5 o'clock as he is taking a law course
in the Yale Graduate school

Mr. Root played right guard on the
Yale football team and was on the
Hotchkiss eleven. He was also a
Phi Beta Kappa man, something
which is unusual for a member of the
football team. He has been chosen
coach because of his actual exper-
ience as the football mentor at Rbx-
bury for the last two years, and be-
cause of his assistance in developing
the Yale freshmen eleven. He did
this by traveling back and forth be-

'tween the two schools every after-
noon, first coaching at Roxbury and
then going to Yale for a later pract-
ice. Both the Roxbury and Yale 1931
teams had a successful season last

and Gyst Claasee This
Winter

Officers and committees of the
Oakville Athletic association met at
the small hall in the community
building Tuesday evening to discuss
the constitution and by-laws of the
association. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Wilfred Hevey, presi-
dent of the association. The various
subcommittees met later and adop-
ted tentative plans for basketball and
gym classes.

Among the proposals for the by-
laws are several concerning member-
ship that are of general interest.
Only those who are members of the
athletic association will be admitted

NEAimG^ COMPLETION
It b Expected That tlJNHM Will

Be Resorted Early Next
Week

The local chapter of the Red Cross
will once again exceed its quota in
the amount called for by the national
chapter for its relief work, this time
in the devastated areas in Florida,
Porto Rico and the Virgin Island*.
It is believed that there are many
yet to be heard from, for Watertown
residents always give generoiMy
for relief work.

A report has been requested by
the national chapter twice a week as
to the amount collected by the local
chapter. A telegram will be sent
to headquarters by the local treasur-
er each Monday and Thursday nightuuuuwu aaauiiawuii wm oe aunuura (,r c a c h Mond*av and Thursday night

to games at a rate considerably lower f o r t h t . n e x t fcy/ w e e k s > a n d i t y
than that paid by non-members. h d t h t m r e contribution*than that paid by non-members.

The officers are to conduct an in-
tensive campaign for members ami
urge all who are interested in basket-
ball, gym classes or indoor track to
join the association. '

The girls and boys gym classes will
be started' soon. Both committees
met and are now looking for instruc-
tors. The village basketball league is
expected to be organized soon. When-
ever basketball and gym classes get
underway, the roller skating will be
curtailed to give room and time for
these activities.

There will be a meeting of the ath-
letic association on Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock and all who are in-
terested are invited to attend.

SEVRAL CASES UP
BEFORETOWN COURT

Lorenzo Pugleiue Appeals From
Verdict of $10 and Coat* and

Furnishes $150 Bond
The local, court faced another

busy session on Monday evening
when several cases were dis{ bsed
of before Judge Hungerford and
Robert Purvis and James Loughlm
as prosecutors. .

Lorenzo Fugleisse of Davis
street Oakville was the first one to
face the court, he being charged
with violating the rules of the
read.' Fugleisse's car figured in
an ^iscident with a car owned by
Robert Parker on Wednesday
morning; fen the. vicinity of the
Watertown- Trust Co. Constable
Walter Fox investigated tfhe case
and made the arrest Through
iis counsel Charles Summa, Fug-
iesse entered a plea of not guilty,
'his case proved to be a long
Irawn out affair and a number of

lively , tilts were ' indulged in be-
ttween counsel and the various
witnesses. At the conclusion of
the trial, Judge Hungerford im-
posed a fine of $10 and costs.
Attorney Sumna gave notice of

hoped that many more contribution-*
may be added to them already -on
hand when the Monday night report
is made. '

At the issue of this writing a total
of $773 has so far been contributed.
It is hoped that $1,000 may b? reach-
ed early in the week. Cheeks should
be .made payable to Watertown
chapter American Red Cross and
sent to Mrs. H. B. McCrone, treas-
urer, Watertown.

ippeal and bonds of $150 were
furnished.

Wm. B. Madley of Bristol was
fined $25 and costs when he
pleaded guilty to a charge of reek-

year.
Spring Sports Captains.

As a result of the elections just as
school closed in June by the letter
men of the two major spring sports,
Raymond E. Burnes and Seymour W.
Beardsley, both of 1929, were electee
to the captaneies of baseball am
rack. At the same time, Fredercik A
Gilbert and William N. McKce, also
•29, were appointed to fill the mana-
gerships of these two sports. •_

Burnes has been a member of the
varsity nine for the last two years,
playing a stellar game at third base
For the major part of the past sea-
son he was leading his teammates
both in batting and fielding, but a
slump in the last part of the sche-
dule brought him down a few notche
in both departments. .

Gilbert, the new manager, was als<
elected chairman of The Alumni Bui
letin.

Captain-elect of track, Beardsley
has been the mainstay and star 61
the team for the last two years, firsi
gaining a varsity position as sprin
ter in his lower middle year. Be
sides setting a new jump record witl
a remarkable leap of 21 feet, 5 1-
inches, Beardsley wns second only tc
Capt. Breton in the total figures.
Even with his groat ability in the
broad jump, the new captain still
found time to reel off first* and se-
conds in the century, furlong, and'
440 yard dashes, while he has

p g
less driving.

Harold Linden of'Bristol was
fined $10 and costs on a charge o
intoxication..

Arthur Baril of 12 Williams
street, Danbury failed to -put in
an appearance wfhen his case was
called amd Officer Harty was in-
structed to place 'him under arrest

and hold him for trial on next
Monday evening.onday evening.

Louis Agliano pleaded guilty to
_ charge of reckless driving and
was fined the costs of the court.

CHANGE YOUR CLOCKS
FOR SUNDAY MORNING

Daylight Saving Time Hat Been
Popular Here 'Daring the

Summer Months , '

Daylight Saving time will pass
>ut of existence at 2 a. m. on Sun-
lay morning and. the residents of
IVatertown will once aguin revert
standard time. Daylight time has
proved itself to be very popular
here during the summer months'
mt twhen the gray autumn days

start to roll around bringing their
chilly and frosty mornings, all
seem glad to revert to standard
time.

The three protestani churches
jf the town will revert to standard
time and on Sunday tlheir services
will be standard time. St. Johns
Catholic church will not assume
standard time until a week later
and their services will be conduct-
ed on daylight saying time.

REGINALD EVANS WINS
JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Large Gathering at the Lawn Club
on Warren. Way Saturday

Afternoon

•A large gallery of fans was on
hand at the Lawn club on Warren
way Saturday afternoon to see
Harold Johns tone of Pine street
win out in the finals and capture
the first leg on the Frank W.
Smythe cup, which must bo' owned
three years to be retained. The
scores were 6-2, 6-4 and the match
was much more closely contested
than the score indicates.

Frederick W. Kellogg, John-
stone's opponent, fought hard to
stave off defeat, but his playing
was little off standard in Saturday's
match. '

Mrs. Theodore Lilley won the wo-
men's singles championship, de-
feating Mrs. Bartow Heminway

Leroy G. Woodward Post No. 5

To Members of the Leroy G. Wood-
ward Post No. 5 Watertown, Conn.

Your attention is hereby called t
a Special Meeting of the Post to be
held in the Legion Room, Friday
evening, September 28th. at eight
o'clock.

The Meeting is specifically called
to discuss Post representation at the
National Convention to be held in
San Antonio, Texas and to\ appropri-
ate a sum of money to help cover
Convention expenses.

Very truly yours,
R. S. PASHO.

Adjutant

Lifting by Vacuum
The ' magnetic crane lifts heavy

metal weights by magnetism of an
electric current passing through a
suitably shapt-d plate, but this
scheme applies . only . to certain
metals so tliat slings must be em-
ployed In handlins other material
and much time and labor consumed
In preparing tlu> articles for the
lifting operation. A system of
vacuum nips is now employed for
this purpose and the efficiency U
reuiuckiiblc.

feating M B y
6-1, 7-5. The prize was a new
Wright and Ditson tennis racquet.

Reginald Evans, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Evans, won the junior
championship, defeating Louise
Campbell 6 - 1, 6 - 0. The prize for
this championship was a silver
Moving cup, given, by Charles Sher-
wood.

BETHLEHEM MAN
KICKED BY HORSE

Howard Wright, 70, farmr of
Bethlehem who was kicked in the
abdomen by a horse while at work
on his farm recently, is reported
in a favorable .condition at his
home there. The elderly man
may have suffered internal injuries,
but this is not certain yet.

Mr. Wright was found by his
housekeeper, Miss Bessie Green,
lying unconscious near the stable.
He was treated by Dr. E. K. Love-
land of Watertown. Dr. Loveland
said that no internal injuries have
been discovered yet and the man
appears.to be resting comfortably.

Thinking la the hardest thing we
«o. Few can stand It, that's why.
thtre are more lazy minds than
la*y muscles. George Barton Cut-
toil, president of Colgate univer-
sity, tells us not to worry borause
people don't think much. \VB me
newest and most difficult of arts.

1 I long, , . , . . I Nobody can keep It up \ery long,
brought the relay team into victory I J t uurta. We have to be patient
in eveiy race last spring except the) w I t n everybody—Including our-
last one against Berkshire. selves.—Capper's Weekly.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Arfsa-Tbt Mavabe IsOaaa
a* tbe southwest tar* • strange and

legend to aceooM for the
tees tnmka whose broken

the deant tatb* regloa
p

la the eartj days of the world, dw
Indians any, the BOD did not rid*
tnaanU and undlmmed through the)
sky aa he doea now. At that tJia*
there waa a Mack monster that was
continually contesting hla supremacy.
Bis name was YIetao, and many were
the battles that be and the aun fought

Lived In a Cave.
This Yletso lived la a cave In the

Mg; mountains, and from there he
would tally forth and contend with
the aun. He bad long and strongly
muscled arms and powerfully cluwed
bands. ' And his bones were of stone.
When be stood erect he could reach
the sun at any place In the sky.

When he wus defeated In Ills fights
be would have to rest muny dura and
often even many months before he
waa able to renew the attack, but he
waa never vanquished. Also at times
during those terrible bouts he would
get a finger, hand or lintb so broken
that he would huve to discard it, but
be possessed tbe power to grow a.
new part In the place of the dlsuhled
one. The bones of these disabled,
discarded parts, which were of stone.
be threw out from the cave over a
ridge from time to time na they got
In his way, and thus for years and
ages the stone-wood accumulated.

At that time a boy by tbe name
of Kee lived In a grass-tied feather
home with his mother, Shemnh, and
bis sister, Zonnle.. One winter It got
very cold. Finally, aa they had no
fuel. Kee went to the mountains for
pitch wood. As the sun set before he
reached the forest be alept out where
be waa. Then on the next day he
went Into the mountains and found
what he supposed was pitch wood, a
quantity of which he chopited.

Bones Instead of Wood.
When he reached hla home It waa

growing durk the second night, So
he slept outdoors la front of his
bogan, where Zonnle found him still
sleeping when she came home In the
morning. She also noticed (tie wood.
Just as their grandmother came out
of the house. And Instead of pitch
wood he hud brought bones of.YIetao;
whereupon his grandmother scolded
him and told him to throw the bones
away.

In time Kee grew to be a great
man. Time and again he visited the
mountain where he had obtnlned the
bone-wood, and there he proved to
his god and trude sacrifice. Then one
day he discovered the cove where the
monster llvet, and at the rising of
the sun on ihe following morning be
told him. through prayer, of the
beust's abod". -

Just as ho was telling the sun the
news he saw the great black thing
leaping above the mountains to the
attack. Quickly Kee called the men
of his tribe together and they all
prayed for the powers of good to
aid the sun in this battle against
darkness.

.Right' against the face of the sun
leaped the monster. . It stretched Its
'fierce anus and clawing hands to-
ward the sun's rim. Then the buttle
began* In earnest. The sun attacked
him with his millions and millions of
rays, and. ulded by the prayers of
the then good people of earth, ' be
finally overcame It '

In this battle of all battles the
sun's rays pierced Yletso's body, and
his blood, on reaching the earth, was
congealed In lava flows. Finally he
fell back to tlie earth dead, arid the
aun mounted triumphantly in the
heavens, as he spread bis Invigorat-
ing and cheering light over land and
sea. And the Plateau region Is still
Incredibly covered with. Its bones,
called by the Navahos Yietsobltsln,
the bones of Yletso.

Trappers Dead Fifty
Years Found in Cave

Snult Ste. Marie. Unt—A long-for-
gotten tragedy of the fur-trading days
Is believed to hove been uncovered. A
prospector reported that he hurl found
two.skeletons and a number of rusted
old-fashioned muskets In a cave north
of Kruce Mines.

The skeletons were lying by the side
of s small, well-hidden lake and: until
he found them. A. B. Frager, the
prospector believed he waa the dis-
coverer of the Inke.

Frazer mild he was positive no one
had visited the lake since the men
met their death. The muskets were
of s type which has not been used In
the Nortr for fifty years. No other
articles conlrt he fonnrj to Indicate
when the men died or what caused
their death.

Amputates Frozen Toes
With a Kitchen Knife

Prince George. British Columbia.—
A trapper who amputated1 four ot
his toes with a kitchen knife wiipn
they became frozen last winter has
arrived here for professional surgical
attention, hut was told he had done
the Job so well no further treatment

.was. needed.
While Inspecting his trap line on the

npner Flnaly river. J. Omen suffered
frost hlte in his right foot On re-
turning to his cabin, which la Ml
miles from the nearest neighbor, ha
took three days to perform the opera-
tion He then washed the wounds
Ja antiseptic and bound them up.

la.lve years
wltb tbe navy. C H. Redding, twenty-
eight. Milwaukee, Is still very amen
alive. Throughout s i s navy service
Biwldlng was assigned to tnfrTmrfrr
duty as an elortrtciau.

on tbe 8-48 when It
down wltb aa open batch oft

Bridgeport, Conn* wltb 48 men on
board, all of whom were rescued after
fighting water and gas fumes for 12
noun. Tbe thing that stands out In
Uedding* mind Is the droll attempt of
a macblnlst'a mate to sweep back the
oceuu with a broom.

"The sub went down for a deep
dive, but the batch had been left
open," be said. "Water poured in. This
muculcUt mute was sweeplug up water
with a broom and waa unaware of
what had b a w l e d , as we all were for
several minutes, tib kept sweeping
und sweeping but the water got too
much fur him. Finally he went Into
the control room and told the officers
he needed a mop. We soon learned
what bud happened then."

When the lt-tf sunk In San Pedro
(Calif.) harbor In 1022 after some one
inadvertently had opened a torpedo
door, ltedding wus Just coming on
board for the night

As he stepped on the sub It began to
sink and he stepped off Into the ocean
and swam to a tender lying alongside.
Six men who were asleep were
drowned rut tbe others were rescued.

Redding had his head and face
burned, when a battery blew up on
the S-37 In 1033. This accident also
happened In San Pedro harbor. Six
men were killed by the blast

He waa also on the L-5 which dove
with an open hatch off the coast of
California during the winter mar-ra-
vers In 1020. The crew of 22 men
were rescued.

Lighthouse Built Amid
Tempests on Coral Reef

Washington.—A successful end to
an 18 months' campaign to plant a
lighthouse on Tuhbatuha reef In tbe
Philippine Islands, murked by a bitter
und ceaseless struggle against the ele-
ments, bus been reported by the light-
house service of the Department of
Commerce.

A low coral reef set In the midst
of a nest of rock shouts, sun-
buked and hurricane-swept, has been
crowned wltb a 120-foot tower to cur-
ry the light that .twill warn mariners,
Presently the reef will be covered with
soil behind the sea wall to make a
tiny park under the tower. -

Work began on the construction In
November, 11120, and was stopped re-
peatedly by hurricanes which, swept
the barren, low Islet Many days tbe
sun, beating on the white coral, made
labor Impossible during normal work-
Ing, hours.

Water had to be distilled out of the
sea to supply the gangs struggling
with the concrete and steel. Slcknem
forced retirement of a high percentage
of the working force, but the erection
of the light has been proven a neces-
sity to safeguard the sea traffic be-
tween, Manila and Hongkong and Aus-
tralia, and the Philippine government
kept its forces at the task.

Sea Serpent Has Sheep's
Head on Body of Eel

Vancouver, B. C—A nameless ma-
rine creature about six feet long, hav-
ing an eel-like body and a head re-
sembling that of a sheep, was on
display at provincial police headquar-
ters here as evidence of the exlxtence
of a "sea monster" which muny people
have'reported seeing In Lake Oknno-
gan. In the Interior of British Colum-
bia.

The strange creature was caught by
the young son of Harry Alexander.
Vancouver magistrate, while trolling
on the lake.

Tales of the appearance of a mon
ster in the lake have been coming
from there for.two years.

Most Moral Town
Llnz, Austria.—This little town,

capital of Upper Austria, claims to be
the most moral and best governed In
the world. Because of the lack ot
litigation, the law courts here have
closed their doors, the police havlnc
reported no. crimes or. misdemeanor?
of any kind among the 50.000 Inhab-
itants.

Kemalists Turn Backs
on Traditional Hero •

Constantinople—President Ke
mnl, follower of Western cul-
tural fashions, has howled over
the tteorRe Washington of old
Tnrkey. Sultan Mahomet, con-
queror of Constantinople In

An article In the official prens
signed by a prominent Kemallst
deputy, heaped Insults on . the
national Idol, charging that hi*
only motto waa "conquest and j
booty."

The attack on the Father ot
Turkey shows s fundamental
chance In the national mental-
ity since the war. The authoi
says that If Remal had been on
hand In 1458 Instead of the great
sultan the European rennlmanre
would have sprung from Turk*-v
Instead of Greece and Rome

to a Iftttta

They are tsUteg
Ing thmga abont fassmlvos aa* others
of their kiasV who walked tbe earth
tan centuries beta* tbe begunlng of
tbe Uhrlsttaa era, misting strange
facts, revealing long sought mysteries,
bringing to lite again a splendid dvW-
satioa that vanished generations ago

Or. & Bdward Sanderson, Detroit
physician, and Benjamin March, cara*
tor of Asiatic arts la tbe Detroit Mu-
seum of Art, have Joined forces to
tbe study of tbe mummies. Doctor
Sanderson has called upon tbe X-ray
to aid him In hla search for furtbei
knowledge of these silent spokesmen
of the past and March brings a com-
plete and thorough knowledge of the
artistic side of ancient Egypt, to aid
In tbe undertaking.

Possibilities Endless.
This Is an exceedingly novel and

original experiment abd both men In-
sist that they have accomplished very
little In spite of their intensive stud-
ies. Both believe, however, that the
possibilities of the venture are enJ
less, and express the hope that some-
thing of great value may some day
come out of tbe undertaking.

"If we are to know and understand
the men and women of the present,
we must know, something of those who
lived In the past," Doctor Sanderson
says. "If we took away all the knowl-
edge we have acquired from our study
of dead 'aces and vanished peoples
we would be very Ignorant Indeed.

"Egyptian mummies are especially
Interesting to study because Egypt
waa the great melting pot 8.000 years
ago. We' can prove this racially. Tbe
old Egyptian waa a masterful man.

"Some of the mummies ure so per-
fectly preserved that It la still possible
to detect tbe presence of food In tbe
stomachs of tbe children and to tell
something of their diet We find
grains, an old form of millet and deli-
cate bits of young mice."

Two passive bodies lie still and quiet
upon the dissecting tables In the art
museum Sut even In their silence and
Immobility they give up many secrets
In response to the proddlngs of skilled
scientific fingers, the Marching eye of
powerful X-ray machines.

Brain.Tissues Removed..
March describes the procedure of an

Egyptian burial. The embalming of
the body so perfectly that today, after
the lapse of centuries, the bones, the
muscles and sometimes the skin are
to he seen. The vital organs were re-
moved and placed In four canoplc
Jars, each warded by its particular god
and so placed that It would-be easy
for the whole body to reassemble
Itself when the time came to enter
Into a new life.

The X-ray has accomplished one
thing of definite value. It has demon-
strated the method by which the brain
tissues were removed from the head
without breaking the skull. Tiny bor-
ings through the nostrils are now be-
lieved to have freed the brain sub-
stances which were placed In their
designated canoplc Jars.

It has long been assumed by many
scientists that this was the method,
but It needed the X-ray to reveal It In
undisputed actuality. The X-ray platen
which demonstrate this method wjll he
loaned to the University of Michigan
far class room study.

Holland Turning From
Wind to Electricity

The Hague.—Electricity Is playing
a rapidly Increasing part In the In-
dustrial life of Holland, as It Is being
found that In spite of their pic-
turesque character, windmills are
falling very'much behind In their out-
put capacity. The capital for finan-
cing conversions from wind power to
electrical power and for creating
electrical power for other purposes Is
not always available and, therefore,
an International finance corporation
has been founded, with a capital of
10.030.000 florins, at Amsterdam.

The holders of, this capital are
Phoehl and Gutmann and Telzelra de
Muttos of Amsterdam; Chase Securi-
ties corporation and Speyer & Com-
pany of New York; Dresden bank and
Darmstadter and National bank of
Berlin, and Hambrns bank, London.

Activity will not be restricted to
Holland, although the Idea and the
central organisation have originated
here, but will be spread whvrever
there Is need of capital for electrlrnI
enterprises. It Is possible that shares
In electrical undertakings will be pur-
chased, but the chief aim Is to be able
to supply loan capital of either a per-
manent or temporary character.

Howe's Hair Sold
TIconderoga, N. Y.—A. lock of balr.

preserved as a memento of Lord
Howe, who was killed neur here, has
been purchased by 3. H. P. Pell and
placed on exhibition in the museum
of old Fort TIconderoga. The lock
waa divided among the office™ of
Lord Howe'a regiment, but was later
collected by William Lnpton, quarter
master of the regiment; from a de-
scendant, of whom It waa purchased
by PelL

Rocks* Cars Coming
New- York.—Rocket cars are beta*

built in Germany for demonstration
st Daytona Bearh. Flu., next winter,
and the Inventor hopes to get a speed
of 400 miles an boor.

Us nad la
odved by tbe Ualvetitty

of J. StogdeO Stokes.
Tbe tasportiara of tbe gift, says

Joseph Dowas, mentor of tbe desv-
rative arts at tbe museum, arises from
tbe ualaue part the "Kentucky" rise
played In tbe early daya ot conquer-
Ing tbe wilderness and producing a
livelihood for tbe pioneers amd also In
tbe winning of tbe Revolutionary war.
The name dates back to a time not
long after Daniel Boone had returned
from his memorable adventures In tbe
wilderness west of the Cumberland
mountains.

Many of these old flintlocks bear
the names of their makers Inscribed
on the barrels—names chiefly of Ger-
man derivation. They were made In
eastern Pennsylvania, most authorities
agreeing that Lancaster probably was
the center of the Industry.

Tbe stocks were made of curly
maple, tbe most decorative obtain-
able, and thla often waa Inlaid with
silver wires and carved wltb scrolls.
They Were Inevitably overlaid In parts
with brass appliques cut In graceful
designs with spread eagles or other
conventional decoration. By pressing
an Ingeniously concealed spring In the
stock, which releases a hinged cover,
the patch box la. revealed. This, told
the grease for the small pieces of
linen or buckskin with which the ball
waa "patched" in loading,

Old Canvas Believed
Work of the Druids

London.—What la believed to be a
valuable discovery of Dmldlcal re-
mains have been uncovered by work-
men at Arnos Grove; Southgate, and
an Invitation has been sent the archer
ological society to Investigate.

The remains consist of two large
dark caves built of huge boulders,
many of which weigh over three tons.
In front there Is what appears to be
an altar with sacrificial stones, and on
one side,then Is an Immense pUlar
upon' which representations of ser-
pents can be traced.
. The remains as they stand are al-
most completely hidden by mistletoe
and Ivy, and big mounds of earth
which It la now thought may conceal
other, relics of the Druids sge, stand
neat by. The caves stand within a
short distance of the famous Mitch-
enden Oak—a tree which Is mentioned
In the Doomsday Book.

The discovery was made upon an
estate which once belonged to Lord
Iverforth. but which Is now being de-
veloped into plots for building pur
poses. -. • • '

Seagull Loses Its
Popularity in Utah

Suit Lake City. Utah.—The seagull,
once esteemed In Utah, is not so pop-
ular now.

Some thirty years ago when Mor-
mondoni was threatened wltb a crop
devastation due to an. Invuslon of
crickets thousands of the graceful
birds swept in from the Puclflc ocean,
devoured the Insect pests and averted
a possible famine.

To show their appreciation Utahans
erected a monument In honor of their
winged friends. A great gull, sculp-
tured with spread wings, is perched
at the top. .

Now, the farmers complain, flocks
of the birds make their home near
Salt Lake and sully out into the fields
to gorge themselves on cherries, oth-
er fruits and grain crops. They are
so ravenous and bold they enn scarce-
ly be shaken out of a fruit tree.

There Is growing demand thut the
law protecting gulls, be repealed,, and
the bitterness of some farmers Is such
that they advocate tearing down the
seagull monument

Cat Loses Kittens, Wins
Affections of Puppies

New Orleans.—A unique rivalry for
the affectlona of five offspring was
discovered at the home of Mrs. U. J
Rocquln. A black-and-white'cat Mln
ette, lost her three kittens through
death about the same time five collies
were horn to Bessie, the family dog.
Mlnette Immediately set about the
task of winning the affections of the
young collies and has-succesded, much,
to the chagrin of Bessie.
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Dog Halts Traffic as
He Guards Dead Pal
Beaumont Texas.—A setter

dog which refused to leave s
canine pal In death,caused mo-
torists to send In a hurry call
to the sheriff's office here.

When a deputy reached the-
scene he found the faithful
creature sitting beside the. body
of his strjeken comrade In the
center of the highway, defying
motorists to ran him down aa
they had bis comrade. One* an-
tomobll* had been thrown Into -
the ditch to avoid bitting the jj
dog.

It waa not until the dead dog
had been moved to the.side of.
the road that the other consent-
ed to leave and permit traffic to
move normally.

te tbe-world baa sue*.a grip ea tbe
of h u coantry sad Us peo-

ple as yoang King Alexander off rar>
bnJaat Jago-Slavia. Be la not a mere
symboL Hot only Is be In tbe doses*
* * wltb hla people, bat be directs
tbe cabJaat, ceetrols tbe army, form
alatot tbe foreign policy, and t skn
aa active part In every question af-
fecting tbe welfare of tbe nation.

Only thirty-nine yean old. Alexan-
der, who «aa once a page in fbe
caWa court at Petrograd. Is the sue*
powerful figure In a country which,
since the World war, baa Increased its
population from 3,000.000 to l&OUMRiO
and Its territory from 58.000 square
miles to 06.133 square miles..

Alexander Is a tremendoua worker.
He la on the go day and night. "1
have never known a man who works
so hard," remarked Queen Marie about
her royal son-in-law.

•eeka Racial Harmony.
Alexander's greutest ambition I* to

achieve unity and harmony ainung
the Croats, Slovenes, Serbs. Dulmu
tlans, Moslems, and other diverse na-
tionalities of Jugo-Slavla.

The king Is Intensely Interested In
mechanics, science, medicine, archeol-
ogy, art, military lore, and literature
Like King George of Englund and
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, be Is
a great stamp and coin collector, b»tv-
Ing one of the finest sets In the world •

The king's day begins at seven In
tbe morning, when be goes through rhe
newspapers, reads telegrams and an
awers correspondence. From ten o'clock
onward he receives hla ministers, 'be
commandant of tbe Belgrade garrison,
the governor of tbe capital and army
and civilian leaden. At 1:30 the king
has luncheon, usually with the queen,
his two baby sons, court officials, and
sometimes invited guests.

Like most Slava, Alexander tea
beany and a fast eater. He Is fond
of Serbian national dishes.

From 2 to 4 In the afternoon he
usually takes an automobile trip with
the queen' Into the country, sitting at
the wheel himself. Occasionally he
'varies'this by a horseback ride, a
long walk, or a game of tennis. From
4 to 7 be grants audiences.

la Always Cheered.
Between 7 and 8 his majesty usu

ally takes a stroll Into town, accom-
panied only by an alde-de-c-aaip
He Is always enthusiastically cheered,
but does not relish this public adulu-
tloni.

At 8 the king dines, usually wltb
friends or official guests. After din
ner he chats with his guests, plays
bridge, chess, or "listens In" on bis
wireless.

Like most Slavs. Alexander Is very,
pious and goes to church every Sun-
day and on all feasts. He Is a mem-
ber of the Greek Orthodox church
But Ire is brouduilnded and does rr>t
adhere to dogmas or rigid doctrines.

Although Alexander has been on t*>e
throne seven years, he has never totAn
formally crowned. He has always In-
sisted that his country could better
devote the expense of such a corona-
tion to other more useful ends, or-l.v
once has he worn the* crown, and tlut
was when he formully assumed (Tie
throne In 1021.

Science Warns Industry
Of Benzol Poison Peril

Washington.—Benzol poisoning tins
been found a distinct health huztKd
In many chemical laboratories as wMI
as In certain manufacturing plants, re-
ports J. J. Bloomneld nf the Unltrd
States public health service. In lab-
oratories In which tests are made fti
connection with rubber, pnlnt oil unit
varnish, benzol Is extensively usefl.
not only In the tests but a« a. solven*
for cleaning apparatus and lijs huDd*
and arms of the workers.

The concentration ot more taan 10"
parts of bensol In every mllllua part?
of air In the workroom constitutes ft
health hazard. Substitutes for tills sub
stance are recommended to ii mef
as far as possible, pnrtlcula»ly for
cleaning.

The number of white blood veils It
considerably reduced In chrontr ben-
xol polsrnlng. and the nature of the
cells also undergoes change. Aoutlne
physical examinations of the workers.
Including examination of the blood,
are recommended anon emptay menl
and frequently thereafter, as a means
of checking this condition In plants
where benzol cannot be dispensed wltti
altogether.

Abilities of Triplets
Found Fixed by Birth

Washington.—If a triplet "hlld
starts ont In life bigger and brighter
than his fellow triplets he Is likely
to remain Just abont the same dhduoce
ahead of others through childhood.

This la the case, with a set ol trip
lets whose mental and physical aevel
opment ba>e been recorded at Inter-
vals during fifteen years.

Tbe triplets consist of twj girls and
a-boy. according to,B. U. Nnwe of tit*
atate normal school at fount Pleas
ant Mich- who baa reported the «is»
to the Journal-of Heredity. Tbe bo>
waa the first to cut his teeth and I hi'
firm ro walk rnd talk. He had rhr
highest Intelligence rating, and untF
the girls were about thirteen year*,
the boy waa tbe tallest and heaviest
The boy's Intelligence rating has
stayed abont aa even distance ahead
of the brighter girt, and her rating
baa kept ahead of rhe third triplet,
Mr. Now* states.

HnntsvUle, Texas-Taw
to which Gea. Sam Houston retire*
wbea. be was deposed aa governor of*
Texas bscaase bo refuard to swear
allegiance to tbe confederacy, and the-

pat la which'be died, lonely and
brpkenrbearted.«ara being restored to-
tbttr original rustic beauty.

The work of making tbe groonda a
state park and the old borne a shrine-
for the people of Texas soon will he-
completed. The legislature appropri- jl
ated Sifi.000 for the purpose. II

A quarter of a century after he na*
won freedom for Texas with his vic-
tory at San Jadnto. General Houston'
lost the governorship of the state
which, aa a/republic, had honored him
with Its presidency. Somewhat embit-
tered, he sought peace at his home-
near Huntsvllle and died two year*
later.

The home changed ownenhlp many
times, but In Mil became the proiier-
ty of the state teachers" college, which
bears the general's name.

In the lust . few months ninny
chuuges have been mude In the no-
pea ru nee of the place. Trees, which-
were not there when It wus Houston's*
home, were chopped down, and th<»«>
which he had planted were prune*
and murked. The pond wus en-
larged to Its former size and shrubs-
were planted ou Its niinka

The house wus restored to Its ap-
pearance of long" ago, except that
lumber from a suwinlll replaced the
rough-hewn plants. The Interior, bow-
ever, was given what architects pro-
nounced an almost perfect restora-
tion.

Now a search Is being made for tbe
furniture which Houston used during
his lust days. One of the first pieces
recovered wns a chair, found In a Ne-
gro's hut

Chinese Converts Hand
Christians a Puzzle

Canton, China.—Chinese cuuveru to
Christianity have advanced the cluiiu
thut-admission to the chnrvli entitle*
them to divorce their non-Chrlstiun
wives and contract M new marriage
"based on love as In the west."

The demand Is a new phase of the
old conflict between the- cumoais of
ancient China and the Ideas Implanted
by Christian missionaries. Among
non-Christian Chinese the bride ami
groom hnve little or nothing to do
with the match. .

Present-day wedding ceremonies In
Canton are of n hybrid nature. Fire-
crackers are plentifully used mid rice-
throwing, not a cuxtom liullitetiniis to :
China, has been Introduced by re-
turned students from America .Mitn.v
brides - weir foreign-style luce. veils
with Chinese knit tunm. while bride-
grooms combine foreign Rtrnw but*
und ruhner-soled shoes with the con-
ventional Chinese long silk gowns and1

hlnck satin jackets.
The ancient wine ceremony and the

obeisance before the tablets nf the-
bridegroom's ancestors art* generally
observed even at Chrlstlnn wedding*
out of deference to older tni'uiliers of
the family. In Nationalist circles thp
political will of Dr. Sun Vat-sen l»
read and the couple bow three times
before his portrait

Saragossa Sea Place of
Beauty, Not a Menace

New York.—The SurnKossn seu Is <
pictured as a place of. benuty rut her
than a menace by H. A. Marnier of
the United States coast and geodetic
survey.

The water Is unusually blue, due
to lack of minute plant and unlmaK
life. It Is so transparent that a six-
foot white disc can be seen clearly
at 200 feet depth.

Belief In the existence of great
masses of weed In this sea; has no
hnsis In fact Manner wrlteB In the
United States Naval Institute pro-
ceedings.

The sea has surface weed patches
up to 100 feet In diameter und oc-
casionally as large as nn acre in ex-
tent, which do not Interfere with nav-
igation.

Naughty Alligator
BaBsett, Neb.—Noticing a commo-

tion among the chickens and pigs on
her farm, Mrs. A. B. Mcl'unce In
vestlgated and found a small- alliga-
tor trying to get a chicken dinner. It
Is thought the alligator escaped from
a small circus that visited here ' a
short time ago.
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Buffalo Police Bar '•'•
Old Wedding Custom '. '•
Buffalo, N. Y.—The iliae-hun \',

ored custom of playfully toss- • •
Ing old shoes at the groom, tie- \',
Ing tin cana and other noise- • >
producing articles on the rear |',
ot automobiles used by bridal • |
parties, and blowing of horn* !'.
by can In a bridal procession, j ;
will be cause for arrest here- • •
after. J;

' • Tbe Buffalo health department • •
• classifies such acts as those of \',
', "morons, diabolical, and threat • •
; p enlng the health of the sick anil |',
! nervous." ••
; Throwing old shoes at the ',',
•! .groom Is said . to be fraucht .•;
; |, wltb danger—a blow on the !',

i head often resulting In a fntni •
! Injury. X
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ittinqatHome

By ELMO 8COTT WAT8ON
OINO to the movies while
sitting at home I Doesn't
sound possible, does It 7
It not only Is possible,
but. Judging from a dem-
onstration made in Bast
Pittsburgh, Pa., recent-
ly, that seeming miracle
may soon become one of
the commonplaces of
our dally life.

Recently there gathered In the tel-
evision laboratory of the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing
company a group of radio leaders,
among them representatives of the
Radio Corporation of America, the
National Broadcasting company, the
Oenerul Electric company and the.
Westlnghouse company, who saw mo-
tion pictures which, broadcasted from
a station nearby and transmitted on
radio waves, were picked up on a re-
ceiver In the laboratory and repro-
duced befbre their eyes. It was the
world's first demonstration of radio
movies and possibly the most astound-
ing of tbe many advances In tbe sci-
ence of radio announced during the
post year. .

While radio movies are still to the
laboratory stage, Westlnghouse offi-
cials, under whose auspices the dem-
onstration was made, declare that the
•vent heralds the day when tbe radio
listener will alt at home and have that
most popular form of entertainment,
motion pictures,, projected by bis Indi-
vidual radio receiving set

The development of radio movies Is
a triumph of scientific engineering.
During the last summer, the Idea came
to the mind of Dr. Frank Conrad, In
charge of this branch of his company's
activities and the fact that In bnrely
two months he brought the device to
the laboratory stage In the degree of
perfection witnessed at the recent dem-
onstration, Is snld to have set a rec-
ord. Radio movies are a step beyond
previous developments in television
and required the Invention of a num-
ber of appliances In addition to a
great deal of scientific calculation,
synchronism of various high-speed
mechanisms, and accurate control of
light and radio waves.

Although <the sending of moving pic-
tures by radio, as may well be Imag-
ined, required many complicated and
delicate pieces of apparatus, the prin-
ciples of the art as explained by West-
Inghouse engineers, are not beyond
ordinary comprehension. Photography
In Its simplest form consists of the re-
producing of spots of light and shad-
ow in the snme arrangement as they
appear In the subject photographed.
The screening of a motion picture,
of course, requires that s roll of film
be operated at a speed which sends
sixteen pictures a second before a
projecting beam of light Because of
the structure of the human eye, If a
series of pictures follow each other at
the rate of sixteen or more per second,
the human eye sees It as a single mov-
ing picture.

All this the broadcasting of radlo-
movles requires, with the addition
that the spots of light must be trans-
formed Into" frequencies, some of
which are In the audible range, trans-
ferred to a radio wave and broadcast
a* electrical energy. In receiving the
pictures, the process Is reversed, the
electrical energy Is picked up. and the
frequencies returned to lights and
shadows, which when viewed presents
the radio movie.

In the first step of the process a
pencil of light traverses each picture.

1. The heart-«f the-tslevlsten" na-
tion picture transmitter. The scan-
nlng disc Is clearly shown as well as
ths det of light which is thrown upon
the motion picture film. Above ths
scanning disc may be seen ths syn-
chronising tube which keeps this disc
turning at a predetermined speed. •

2. Or. Frank Conrad, assistant chief
englnctr, Westlnghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company and Inventor
of the television motion picture pro-
jector. The scanning disc of the ap-
paratus is immediately In front of-him.

or "frame," as It Is called, at the rate
of sixty times a sixteenth of a second.
This process produces a sixty-line pic-
ture, as clear as the usual newspaper
halftone illustration. The pencil of
light Is produced by • scanner which
is a disc with a series of minute
square holes near Its rim. The disc
Is to arranged that all light Is exclud-
ed from the film except that which
coes through the square holes. The
disc turns very fast, and as It turns
passes the beam of light across each
"frame," with the result that an Indi-
vidual beam of light touches every
part of the "frame."

The beam of light passing through
the film falls upon an electric eye or
photo-electric cell, which Is not unlike
an oversized Incandescent lamp. With-
in the cell, however. Is a metal whose
electrical resistance varies with the
light falling on It Caeseum, a rare
metal, is used In the Westlnghouse
cell. The amount of light falling on
this cell determines the amount of
current passing through It The re-
sult Is that each individual beam of
light sends an electrical Impulse
which varies directly according to the
amount of light or shade In the film
through which It passed.

The beams of light have now be-
come electrical Impulses and are sent
on to the broadcasting station. Here
the beams assume definite and varied
frequencies, some of which are audi-
ble. Doctor Conrad states that these
frequencies, range from somewhere
near 900 to approximately 00X00. Since
the human ear Is limited to frequen-
cies of approximately 19.000, much of
the radio movie wave Is Inaudible.

At the broadcasting station these
frequencies are transposed on a radio
wave and transmitted exactly as the
ordinary music or voice. The radio
signals now^can be sent across a room,
or across the continent Their dis-
tance range Is' limited only by the
broadcasting station's equipment In
the Westlnghnuse demonstration, the
signals traversed • distance of about

four miles -Two'WHes from the labora-
tory to the broadcasting station by
wire and two miles back to the lab-
oratory by radio.

To turn these radio waves back In-
to light, an arrangement which per-
mits the use of a mercury arc lamp

1 is used. By this adaptation the weak
radio currents control the action of
the many times more powerful current
operating the arc lamp. This sctlon
may be compared to the action of a
radio tube, where the weak radio cur-
rent on the grid of the tube controls
the action of the Independent and
more powerful plate current

Thus the mercury arc lamp goes
bright or dim as fast as the current
changes, and Its light at any instant
Is In proportion to the light that the
electric eye sees in the some Instant
To return the dots of light to their
original pattern, another revolving
disc or scanner is also used which Is
similar to the transmitting scanner.
The use of a mercury arc lamp per-
mits the radio pictures to be thrown
upon a ground glass or screen, the
first time this has been done with tel-
evision apparatus.

Both these scanning discs turn st
exactly the same speed; the hole In
the receiving disc must be exactly In
the same relative position as the cor-
responding hole in the transmitting
disc. In other words, they must be
synchronized.

Westlnghouse engineers were the
first to develop a feasible method of
synchronism, and their method was
by means of radio. From transmit-
ting equipment, which may be located
in the broadcasting station, they trans-
mit s constant frequency wave of 9.-
000 cycles. This wave Is produced by
a tuning fork and transmitted over a
special carrier wave from the broad-
casting station. The constant fre-
quency note Is received on a special
receiver and by means of special ap-
paratus controls the speed of syn-
chronous motors, which drive the
scanning discs of both transmitting
and receiving radio movie equipment
This revolutionary method of control-
ling equipment Indicates, in a meas-
ure, the extent to which science man
go ! In order to perfect television or
radio movies.

But the developments In radio dur-
ing the past year, and especially this
latest development Indicates that the
word "Impossible" . Is rapidly being
written out of the vocabulary of
American electrical engineering genius,
and that radio movies for all who
care to enjoy them are an assured
fact

GiveHeraRadiovisor
Radio movies will be received In

thousands of homes next winter.
Thousands of amateurs and radio en-
thusiasts will build their own radio-
vision receivers ditrf early this fall
ready-mnde rarilovlsora will come on
the market . Itadlovlaors will be the
novel and really smart Christmas gift
this year.!. These are the predictions
of rhnse behind the scenes In radio
experimentation.

Although only three radio stations
are re'milarly broadcasting radlovlston
or radlomovles, at least seven more
are experimenting or testing and In-
stalling radio transmitters. The fall
.months will see this number Increased
rapidly.

At present most of the radlomovles
are In patomlme only, but tacrene In
"picture, quality" will.come with ex-
perience and perfection of transmit-
ting methods. . The recent assignment
by the federal radio commission of
new and wide bands of short waves

for radlovMon will spur on the de-
velopment.—Science Service.

Flowm
Some of the wlldnowers of CaU,

rornla are: Annuals, .Callfurnls pup-
py, blssmg stac baby-blue eyes, white
daisy, Wue lupine, darken elegant
and wild Canterbury beCs; perennials,
Indlsu paint brush, scarlet larkspur,
pride of California, scarlet honey
suckle. California fuchsia and white
evening prli
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ARE YOU

•—i

By RANK ELLIS, J*.
KMMtMMIMMOMH

BOIL an egg hant, take out the folk
and nil Ijta place with salt «s»

before retiring. The' person you irym
of bringing you water will be your fu-
ture husband. To b# done by two elrls
In silence going backward as they re-
tire.

A man should wear on his wed«!lnit
day a »lilrt which hi* bride gave Mm
To have luck In married life. alw:iv»
Jump over a broomstick ufter the uuir
rlage ceremony.

If your left eur burns there Is sum*
one *|*ukliiK evil of you.

If your rich! ear itches some on* It
sppaklue well or you.

If your right eye Itches you will *e»
something pleasing; the left snme
thing disagreeable.

If vim hiivp n dnnkev with r«n "• a

duutserous place, you will come i< u
barm. . •

If bees make their nest In the roof
of a house, none of the daughters will
marry.

If you bite the Inside of your cheek
or tongue while talking. It Is a sign
that you are telling a story.

Measuring your waist as If for s
dress will bring bad luck.

If yoq break your parasol, you will
lose your lover.

If your hand trembles as you write
to your beloved, his love for yon Is
strong.

Poplar trees near a house are un
lucky.

• • • . . . .
Good and III Lack

THE following are Instances of gnort
nnd III luck:

If the wife's keys persist in setting
; rusty, some friend Is laying up "money
for her.

If meat shrinks In the pot while boil-
ing. It Is unlucky; if It swells it Is it
sign of prosperity.

If a girl likes parrots it Is a sign she
will be an old mold.

Dogs . give wurolnR of death bj
scratching on the door. . . - , • • • •

Should the good wife cut the nrxi
enkp from ihi> oven nil flip rt»»l trill

be. lifiivy; the tlrsl i-iikf musl m
broken.

Do not sweep the dust out ilu> ri<in>
door, or you will sweep nway your for
tune.

Spit on the first coin you get In the
morning.

If you foniet to put down the Mil ol
the teapot, a friend will drop In to ten

Do not wash your humls and far* In
(he same water as another or you will
come to blows.

Do not sweep dnsi over the leg* m
feet of a girl; It will prevent her from
getting a husband.

If a child cries It Is lucky; he will
have broad shoulders and tine eyes.

If you walk In a strange' CIIHIPIV
with your lover, his success will In
crease.

(A lilt. ,WeaMt« N n w p n Union.I

Little Carolyn. ugt> tlnee. was Jan
learning to chew gum. Her motliei
had - given her two pieces and both
were swallowed. Carolyn ran *to hei
mother to get • third piece. Bei
mother refused snd Carolyn kept tea*
ing forlt until'her mother said; -Car
olyn, I said "no.1 Don'i you under
stand *no' .when you hear It?" Cnr
olyn, still determlnnl to gri the gum
said: "I understand yes"

One Stylish Costums for the Tea Hour at Home Is a Pajama Model of Black
Satin With a Striking Over-Blouse. The Other Is the New Mandarin Suit.
I t Is of Wistaria satin. Trimmed With Royal Purple and Nude Velvet.

• ;

Tea Gowns Adopt
Gay Formal Mode

Costumes for Fashionable
At-Homes Give Design-

ers Free Rein.
Gowns for the ever-popular formal

tea at home are adopting still mure
of the details of styles for formal
evening wear. Trains, notes a fashion
writer In the New York Times, In a
few of the ultra-smart designs, are
being made In lengths greater than
those the couturiers have succeeded
la bringing into vogue for evening.
and gay bits 6t decoration made of
metallic fabrics or fancy Imitation
stones promise to be prominent In
the gowns for fall and early winter.

Tea at home, which In other coun-
tries Is an almost'religious ritual, has
been mostly left out of our customs.
and the tea dance at the restaurants,
which has been our adaptation of
It, has demanded Its own sort of
dress, a street costume de luxe. The
tea hour at home none the less still
retains Its following in the fashion-
able world and continues to receive
much attention from the couturiers.
The gowns are always popular with
them because of the opportunity they
present for diversity of design, and
the models this year, as ever, are of
many sorts, conventional, fantastic or
whatever, so long as It Is becoming.
' One elaborate tea gown brought

out In a model for autumn1 and winter
follows the general design of a formal
evening gown, except that It bas a
looser Ot of the upper part and dis-
plays tiie new long train.' It Is made
of shimmering, non-crushable velvet
in a rich shade of Ivory, combined
with Ivory chiffon In the front, and
In a scarf that Is worn with It Its
long flowing sleeves and slashed sides
ore faced with silver tissue.

A belt of sliver braid Is worn to
bold in the fullness of the softly
draped front and Is fastened with a
silver buckle set with brilliants. The
long sweep ot fabric from the waist,
and of tbe scurf in two ends that
fall to the edge of the train, showing
a line of the silver facing, bas a
charming grace. This model has In-
spired others In less luxurious fab-
rics, such as satin, moire crepe and
chiffon.

Printed Velvets Quite Suitable.
The new printed velvets are charm-

ingly adapted for the formal tea
gowns uud at-hume dresses. These
have a satiny sheen and the feath-
ery weave of transparent velvet They
nre to be bad In a great variety of
patterns and a wealth Of color. In a
gown to be worn for an afternoon at
home, embossed chiffon velvet in s
delightful shade of peach Is used.
The pattern of the printed design Is
one of conventionalised poppies, with
their long, slender leaves tinted s
shsde deeper than the chiffon back-
ground. '

Because ot the pretentious design
this gown Is cut on long straight
lines, long enough to touch the floor
• t the back and shorter in front,
where It Is caught at one side with
a: large buckle of brilliants and rose
paste. Chiffon In a subtle combina-
tion of peach color and rose Is ar-
ranged on one such model, to bang
In two long scarf ends over tbe bock
of the guwn or to be wound around
the throat '

Redfern designs a costume suit-
able for formal tea at home of yel-
low velvet printed with a modern-
istic leaf pattern In shades or brown
and russet It Is on lines reminis-
cent of tbe princess robe. Its dis-
tinction lies In Its ahnpUeUy. It has
a girdle of bronxe-gllt with a hand-
somely wrought buckle studded - with
tupas. the stones being selected In
thren shades, from pale yellow to

something very near s brown. The
bodice of this gown has two pieces
of sable outlining a square seiol-
decolletage, which SIIOWH a chemi-
sette of ecru net finely shirred with
an Insertion and edge of yellow lace.

In his autumn collection I'upuln
offers two handsome afternoon at-
home gowns. One of transparent vet-
vet Is done In shades of tortoise
brown, which Is so fashionable. The
colon of tortoise shell are defined
In a sort. of floral pattern In geomet-
ries, giving an effect that Is ricli snd
lustrous when seen In the folds of
the material. -

This model to cut In a redlngote
fashion, opening over a petticoat of
pale gold tissue, and the sides are
outlined with brown fur. A narrow
strip of the fur Is sdded to the
sleeves, which are finished at the
wrist with plalte ruffles of yellow
lace. A Jabot of the lace Is attached
with a dull, gold pin to the point of
the V-shaped neck.

Velvet printed In sharp contrasts
of blsck and white to a lotus Bower
design to used for another ultra-
smart costume which has more the
appearance of s robe-de-style, having
Its luminous skirt lifted In front and
long enough to touch the floor at
the back. The neck Is finished with
a fold of plain black velvet and both
the sleeves, flaring beiow the elbow,
and the bottom of the skirt are faced
with white satin.

Plain or figured velvet Is equally
fashionable for these robes, and both
are made after the latest mode, sim-
ple and straight, with little trimming,
and with wide variations of drapery.

Coat Frock In Fashion..
A style of tea gown which will be

much In vogue this season Is to
reality a coat frock, built less se-
verely than the street dress of the
same type. It Is being made of sev-
eral of the new fabrics. Among UMMI-
els to be received from Paris to one
of moire made after a Boulunger de-
sign for evening and adapted Of
changes to silhouette snd drapery to
the more Intimate dress. This model,
of Nattier blue, bas the bustle back,
from which a short train falls, and
s coat front This opens over an un-
derskirt and panel of light blue finely
plaited chiffon in a conservative fnsn-
Ion, and has a silver belt made with
a buckle of blue Wedgewood en-
circled with rhlnestones. Other coat
models are seen In the fall collections
In all of the blues. In wine, and shell
shades and In rose and tbe purples,
grading from pale lilac to royal pur-
ple.

A refreshing model Is seen In a
variant of the coat frock. This Is a
sort of wrap-around, made of satla,
crepe or taffeta, simple enough to
Its model but made elaborate In ap-
pearance to give It the requisite dig-
nity for a formal tea party at home.

Gown Made of Chiffon.
A gown for tea or other Informal

occasions at home hi made of a chif-
fon In a modernistic design done by
an artist of International fume. It to
printed In shades of purple and hi
tones of gray on white. It has large
picture motifs and consequently to
suited especially for gowns made on
long lines, and the color effect Is en-
hanced by the use of a tinted slip
of satin. •

Sleeveless frocks for tea are be-
ing made of wtld-rose-plnk chiffon,
finely plaited from neck to hem. Over
them are worn long coats of moire to
the same shade, lined with chiffon a
shade deeper and tied at one side
with ribbon to match the lining. On
one shoulder Is attached a cluster of
flowers made of ribbon. One of these
to also added to each aide of the coat,
quite low! and to repeated around the
bottom, with a slender garland of
ribbon connecting to form a border.
A gown of pink satin with long Saw-
Ing sleeves has'a deep collar of err*
lace revering the shoulders and s »
dersle*"es of lace.

. - . - - * • • t £
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Highway D«*art-
ig family touring

by creating vide •pace*
by the road for the parking of ears
^^iiri^fdrthtf^

meat is
and

oughfare. In selecting picnic nooks
the commissioner* have been guided
by tiie natural advantages. Where
the trees provide ample shade and a
spring bubbles up the road is wid-
ened. Several ears may be driven
into the cleared area where they
will not be a hazard to other motor-

all other* intereatod hi yaMta wel-
fare to devote that day "to th* atady
and t—fhtng of fire, nrereBtioa." hi

., 5
drain on our national resoarcea." re-
sulting from Area.

CONG. MAM MEBTINO

On Tuesday, October 2, there win
be held in Hartford a meeting of
exceptional interest to Congrega*
tional women. At this time the New

ists. • Haven. Hartford and Eastern Con-
In these and other places where | necticut Branches of the Woman's

rivers and lakes are near by, shrub- j jjOard of Missions, and the Woman's
bery and trees have been removed to! H o m e Missionary Union of Connectl-
open a view. Several fine vistas • t .u: w i ] 1 u n i u . t o f o r m t n e Council

Something About tne 119th Annual iWhich have hitherto been lost ore!,,, C o n K r t ,B a tj o n a i Women of Con-
Meeting to B« Held at Bridgeport, j n o w offered. Connecticut is doinjr i necticut. an organization aimed to

October 16-18, Inclusive mUch planting of indigenous species. | io s t^r a , , j develop the missionary
Tlv • 11!" h annjal rolling ofthe Dogwood and laurel, when.removed § ; : l t,,rt.sf o f Congregational women.

Ani.-rica:i Board of Commissioners :o c i e a r the view of a distant seeno., T o ,.n,,,i,a«iZP the importance of this
for Fm--i.*n Missions, the oldest'lor-; a r e replanted elsewhcro :ind small i . ^ j , a program of unusual strength
eicn i«i-slt»niir> .-oeiety in the L'nii-j growths of natural shrubbery in, !iar.. be,.R a r r a n g ( . u . Among the
td Sta'«-« which represents the over- j which forest fires start oasily n»vt"; ,peakers are Rev. Hilda Ivea
*ea:- '.Milk (if American Congrepa-1 been transplanted to roadside
iionali.-ni uisd/.r thirteen Hat;*, meets j dens.—New York Times.
In th' lii:'<-! Cliun-h o: Bridgeport)

NEAR EAST COLLEGE NEW8

is what they farorialiy try to keep
out.—Elinlwtfctown Newa>

"It must be true, after all. that
literary folks get their inaptrattons
in alcohol! How otherwise are you
going to explain «11 these authors
flopping to the support of Al Smith?**

-Now we know what alia the
American people. The Government

(Dr. WillUm Horace bay. Pastor);
October lii-1^ inc!u.-i\.. with a,
worldwide proirram on which will

outstanding Nationals and;
aii'-s from maoy lands. |

Tlv ii):i!«r»-:-.e.' open* Tuesday!

of
Maine. Mrs. Jinnle Pratt of Ellis
Island anil Miss Helen Calder and
Mrs. Hannah Hume Lee of Boston.
There will be u morning session at

h'.n o'clock and an afternoon session
Mrs. Lindbergh and. Min Morrow i a t two. A large attendance of wo-

Join the Faculty of ConstantI- j m.-n from all parts of the state hi
nople Woman's College , expected. The meeting will be held

Mrs. Charles A. Lindbersh, moth-, in Center church.
alt-rim..!!. (i,i'l).r It:.'with a devo- ,,,. o f colonel Charles A. Lindbergh.
tional .-.-nil- I'd by Rev. Rockwell su|i,.,i September Sth on the'S. S.
Harmoii I'UM
President of
anil i-'-ceiitl.v

D.U.. <>f Hartford,
lilt" American Board

anl i . appolnst'il Î eati o:
Hartford Theological Stmiuury, and
ll include* *uc\i sp'-akers as Dr. E.
Stanley Jones — "thf man who
wouldn't b>- u bishop"—and the best
known Christian missionary in India
today; Jose Miguel Bejarano. Secre-
tary of tin- Mexican Chamber of
Commerce in the'United. States, and
an educationalist, publicist, and
speaker of note; Alji Takenouchi
ot Kobe, Japan, a sociologist secur-
ing bis degree at Oberlin and gain-
ing social service experience by set-
tlement work in the Negro commun-
ity of Cleveland;. Bhaskarao P. Hiv-
ale. Ph.D., of Bombay, India, noted
Indian professor and lecturer; Violet
Sibuslsiwe Makanya of South Africa,
wbo is creating an impression
throughout the country; Miss Edith
Sanderson of Brousa, Turkey, who
was one of the three American
teachers tried 1L a Turkish court
last spring; Paul L. Corbin, DD.,
who has worked in China since Box-
er days; and. many others.

Reports from all corners of the
globe, as well as discussions on the
future of the great Christian Cru-

<;o::te Gramle on her way to Tur-
1:••>• ;<i teac!i at the Constantinople
Woman's College where she, has ac-
t-f-pteii an appointment as a visiting
professor of chemistry. She is sche-
duled to arrive a! Constantinople on
September -3. the day before the
opening of the Collect*.

..Teaching is Mrs. Lindbergh's pro-
fession. She is ideally equipped for
the task In Turkey. Mrs. Lindbergh
was craduated from the University
of Michigan, receiving the degree
of Bachelor Of Science, and in 1925,
after completing several sessions in
rhe Summer School at Columbia Un-
iversity where she specialized in
chemistry, she earned the degree of
Master of Arts. In addition, she
took a number of courses in edu-
cation at Teachers -College.

For many years Mrs. Lindbergh
taught chemistry at the Class Tech-
nical High School in Detroit. When
she was .granted a year's leave of
absence she wag determined not to
remain idle but to find some useful
work in the field of education. Upon
learning of the vacancy in the
Chemistry Department at the Con-
stantinople Woman's College, she
asked what necessary arrangements

sade, will be discussed in the light \ had to be made, what subjects were
of the epoch-making Jerusalem Con-
ference which .many regard as hav-
ing ushered in a distinctly new era
of missionary effort and methods.

Among the special features of the
program will be a fascinating exhibit
of curios., pictures, and educational
material from all lands; movies from
Africa depicting native life from
kraal to gold'mine and back; ban-
quets for young people and adults;
children's rally; a dramatic presen-
tation by the Bridgeport Little The-
atre League of,"The Color Line";
an impressive service when Miss
Dorothy Frink'Patton, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Patton
of 26 Valley road, Milton, Mass., .will
be . commissioned for. service under
the American Board. Miss Patton.
fails- tor India October 2S where she
will marry Edson Clark; Lockwood
of New Britain, already at work.un-
der the Board In Madura, India.

The American Board, with head-
quarters sit 14 Beacon street, Bos-
ton, was organized in 1S10 and has
a.foreign staff of 62S missionaries

'servlne under life appointment, and
about SO associate or short term
workers. This group includes doc-
tors, nurses, ministers, social work-
ers, educators agriculturists, busi-
ness managf-rs, and experts in. vari-
ous lines of industrial work. It con-
ducts seven colleges, 37 training
and theological schools, S3 second-
ary and 1,226 elementary schools,
1,384.'primary and other schools, 30
hospitals, and 65 dispensaries, with
an aggregate property valuation of
seven and one-half million dollars.

The eight Congregational churches
o f Bridgeport have united to care
efficiently .for ' their.'more', than 500
guests from all parts of the country.
The General Committee of Arrange-
ments, composed of Dr. William
Horace Day, Chairman; Rev. T. P. R.
Eenle, Pastor of the Park Street
church: Rev. John H. Grant of Fair-
field ; Stanley H. Bullard, Vice-
President of the
Tool Company, Is

Bullard Machine
in charge of the

general plan for entertainment.
Committee Chairmen have been ap-
pointed as follows: Hospitality and
Registration Committee, Mrs. Stan-
ley E. Brown. 2230 North avenue;
catprinp. Mrs. C. N. Worthern, Unit-
ed Church; meal tickets, Mrs. I. W.
Bailey; publicity and printing. Rev.
Herbert S. Brown, Olivet Church;
transportation, George A. Sherwood,
L'nitfd Church;.ushers, M. S. Corn-
stock; committee on pages (Boy and
Girl scouts) Mrs. G. H. MacDonald,
Park Street. Church.

BEAUTIFYING OUR HIGHWAYS

• Making country roads beautiful
by tree planting and by removing
ugly signs is' the purpose of all the
road associations of the country. A
special effort to make them useful
in certain ways aside from rapid
travel has been made in Connecti-
cut, where Colonel Edward S. Corn-
ell, President of the National High-
wa>8 Protective Society, made a
tour of inspection this summer.

to be taught, what special difficulties
had to be met, and then volunteered
her services. As the time for prep-
aration was brief she asked to be
permitted to leave at the latest pos-
sible date which would cause no
interference with the work.

Mrs. Lindbergh's approach to the
problem and her method of reaching
a decision of such vital importance
reveal a characteristic trait of great
value to one engaged in educational
work. Her correspondence on the
subject closed with this significant
sentence: "Since the whole idea is
one of good will, the year should
prove a -profitable one."

The first service rendered by
Mrs. Lindbergh was the; recruiting
of Miss Alice Morrow, sister of
Dwight W. Morrow, our Ambassador
to Mexico, whom, she induced to go
out to Constantinople to act as
hostess at the College during the
winter. •

Miss Morrow has spent most of
'her life in educational work in the
city of Pittsburgh. She is prepared
to make a distinct contribution to
the work of the College by assist-
ing President Adams in the enter-
tainment of visitors and by devel-
oping friendly contacts in the city
of Constantinople.

The sailing of these two ladies to
Turkey is in line with the .policy
of the Near East College Associa-
tion, "to share, in a friendly way
with the youth of the Near East
the best we have in American edu-
cational ideals" It is an additional
investment
will.

in international good
*

MAD OR MERELY AMBITIOUS?

Just why a man who wrote a New
York bank that he Intended to col-
lect 1586,000,000 should have been
seized and locked up as a mad man
is difficult to comprehend in these
days when stock market figures are
daily hitting crazy billions under
the stimulus of millions of trading
Americans. Nobody- proposed lock-
ing Up the man who last week paid
$4Sfi,<)00 for. a stock exchange seat,
yi-t It wasn't many years ago that
WIJ were amazed when a man paid
th<- stuppndous sum of $50,000 for
one of those seats. How can any-
body tell who is mad in (his money-
mad world, anyway? Nobody has
time to answer the question. All
are busy buying and selling stocks.
—Watwbury American.

By all reports, it was a colorful
art'ire.=s Jhat Judge McGrath made
before the Negro Republican* club
Monday evening. After pointing out
the dark prospcts of a Democratic
victory, however, he might have de-
voted a few words to the effect of
tariff on the supply of chicken and
watermelon.—Waterbury American.

Governor" Trumbull has issued a
proclamation designating Tuesday,
October 9, as "Are prevention day,"
urging all citizens, school authorities,
civic organisations, business asBod-

Where Alligator lie*

in Wait for Its Prey
The rivers and estuaries of

northern Australia spread out over
the country In great mud-lints In
tersected b y shallow creeks, while
everywhere os a waterside growth
one finds the eternal mangrove.

AloDg the hanks of these creeks
.•ind across the mud-flats He the
blnckfellows' pads or paths, worn
and kept bare by the constant
passing of feet; and hi some reedy
bed or muddy pool beside these
paths the cunning "alligator1' will
lie waiting for Its prey.

It will remain thus, quite mo-
tionless, for days, but let some un-
wary creature happen along—a
woman, a dog, a kangaroo—and In-
stantly it Is on the alert. With ex-
«iui«lte judgment the foul brute
will - await the exact second for
.action; then a great armored tall
lashes up out of the mud, with one
tremendous sweep, knocking the
hapless victim into the water.

Quicker than a terrier worrying
»,rat the terrible jaws follow up
the blow, and before the luckless
prey quite realizes what has hap-
pened the ' great teeth. crush
through flesh and bone and all Is
ove'r.
. Many white men have been
cau;ht that way, and no experi-
enced bushmnn will walk along-
side or camp close to a creek or
waterhole, no matter, how enticing
the place may seem. At night the
hungry brutes are apt to leave the
water, and it would be a terrible
awakening to feel the grip of those
savage jaws as they -closed on
one's body and dragged one off to
a hideous death.—Exchange,

Inuanty Not Often
Coated by Oventady

I t hi a fallacy to believe that
overstndy causes lnssnlfy. Over-
study, like any mental overwork,
causes a state of exhaustion and
brain fag. Too much study, which
prevents the enjoyable realities of
play and 'recreation, will not Miuse
J mentnl breakdown In a person
who Is not liable to Insanity." suite.*
Dr. Alexander S. Hershfleld. Illinois
state alienist.

"It Is admitted that among those
students who devote too much time
to learning and to making high
grades there are many who1 are nor-
mal mentally. Mental disease and
overstady are common enough to
be found together occasionally. A
well-balanced boy or girl finds
sports, friendships and sex of sutfl
cient Importance to act as .an and
dote to overetudy and general school
grind. In fact. It Is normal for
youth to find study irksome, when
It Interferes with Its fun. '

"Insanity resulting from .over
study to merely a coincidence, and
closer examination of such a case
will usually show other causes."

Operator Cut In on

Concert for Invalid
A young man of the city, confined

to his home with a bad throat, an
ewered his telephone some time
after midnight recently. Three girls
of his acquaintance announced that
they had prepared a concert for his
exclusive entertainment, and that
he should "please stand by."

The girls then put their telephone
at one end of their piano, and got a
ukulele to fill out the harmony. All
three of them (semlprofesslonals.
by the way) sang to the soft accom-
paniment, doing all the popular
songs of the moment,, to the tin
bounded joy of the sick young man.
who had been dying for company
all evening. They continued for
the better part of nn hour, when
suddenly an operator cut In, pre-
sumably to find out why they were
holding the phone BO long. She had
begun a sharp tirade when the
music got the best of her. She lis-
tened silently and then in a minute
she broke In nnd requested a song.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Giraffe a Tight Fit
The entire staff of Harvard uni-

versity paused In Its duties for four
hours while professors, instructors
and ordinary help gave advice on
the problem of getting a giraffe, 15
feet and 6 inches tall. Into the Insti-
tution via a door that was only 0

. feet high and S- feet wide. The
giraffe, being dead and stuffed,
could give no assistance by bending
his neck. After many maneuvers
failed he was placed on his side and
•ea-sawed In with the aid of 18 stout
dead-game bearen.

As a role the
It

* * •

mayb.
UM value of soeh an

Can tbe Herald pro-
duce a person who has read tie en-
tire paper, or even a considerable
part of it? The reader will turn
from that sort of a paper to the
tabloid with a feeling of relief after
satisfying his curiosity with a brief

as discovered that they spend a (inspection of the Sunday Library.—
billion dollars every year for pllla."— Bristol Press.
~ ' The Republican campaign will beExchange.

This is the season of the year
when one realizes that New England
has the most beautiful scenery hi
tin- East if only one Is willing to
crawl under the billboards to look
at ST.—Worcester Telegram.

Iloth from its humane and practi-
cal side the work which Mr. Hoover
lia.- done appeals to thinking men
n::<l women Hoover has succesful-
ly handled problems which would
!).-:v>- baffled most men.' His record
i.-- tin.-urpased.—Williamsport (Pa.)

>>n. Owen is too big a man to
si» ;tk nut of mean prejudice or sec-
tional or sectarian passion. His po-
st: »n is deliberately taken. Such Is
h!.~ Influence in bis state that' the
D- norms might as well kiss the
e1 <-'or;>l vote of Oklahoma goodbye.'
Next!—Manchester Herald.

"Republican leaders in Waterbury
heard Herbert HDover's Newark ad-

'ss over the radio last week and
iv of the opinion that It was one

of ih" best political speeches of the
campaign." Strange, strange! Herb-
er: appears to be getting better and
bt i;< r.—Waterbury American.

Tiie :.. i . Herald Tribune states

• * t l »
Hat

(Pa.)

wfll
H the

BepuMlcans win. it was; If the Denv

oT the
he decided aiter

oerata wia, ft waaa*.—Waterbvy

Speaking of pedestrians, we are
reminded of the good tody who was
afraid to step on a car track for
fear of being shocked, bat n i rea-
sonably assures when, told that she
would not be shocked, unless she
had the other foot on the overhead
trolley wire.—Waterbury American.

• i

0LA46I7ISD ADS

WANTED—Would like to engage,
a seamstress for regular work
one afternoon a week at the
house. Please reply Box 107.

It
SALESMAN WANTED:—Sales-

books, Manifold Printing, Station-
ary. Restaurant Checks, Register
Printing, Sfenfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby Salesbook Co.,
Shelby, Ohio.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
{300.00 per. month.—Milestone
Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

WATEBBURY, OOlfW.
PHONE 8064

i i E. A. BIERCB
MO VINO AND

OKNEKAL TBUOKlira

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

66-2

5 % MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDBRAL LAND BANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements
First mortgage security

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due

Accept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing

with a
Federal Land Bank Loan

For further Information, write er eall

George R. Stooges
WOODBURY, CONN, .

tteiv style

An entirely new scheme of body lines and
contours...the most costly paneling em-
ployed on any automobile in the—*
world...and the richest upholsteries and
appointments ...... distinguish ̂ BuicJCs
/^Masterpiece BODIES fy FISHER

The Silver Anniversary Bukk is
kindling more interest— dawmg
mare people to thediiplay rooms
^ winning moce praise—and cnafc>
lag a demand so sweeping and so
insistent that Bukk's vast factories
have reached new levels of produc-
tion hi attempting to keep pace.

—all because it is pot only the most
brilliant performing automobile of

. the day, but also'hecadse it marks
a new s ty le -* thrilling new mode

'of car design-more beautiful,
more luxurious and more graceful
than any the world hoi known!

An entirely new scheme of body
lines «od contours—softly rounded
steel panels, the most costly em-
ployed on any motor car—a con-

tinuous moulding,' with double
bead running around the body and
dividing the lower frcm the upper
structure—all impart an atmos-
phere of unrivaled beauty.

If you want heanty-if yoa want
individuality—if you want up-to-
the-minute smartness - there's
only one choice . . . the choice of
America... the Silver Anniversary
Buick with new Masterpiece Bodies
by Fisher. It's the new ityle-the
new mode—in motor can!

THE SILVER. ANNIVERSARY

B UIGIC
With MMUrpltc* Bedita by Fiih*

THE WATERBUBY BUICK GO.
17-25 Willow at. WATERBURY Phones 3 A fl

Wh«f better anfrMimrnWia

WATERBimVS LEADING DEPARTMENT 8T0RE
BANK STREET WATERBUBY. CONN.

8tore Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

AN UNUSUALLY AnRACTIVE

ARRAY OF

New Fall Curtains
—and unusually priced

Featuring:

FIGURED RAYON TRIMMED

RUFFLED CURTAINS

With Valance—Special at

$1.00 pair
A very charming collection of
curtains of hard twist white
voile body trimmed with inser-
tions of printed rayon—ruffles
and tie-backs edged in colors to
match. Curtains that regularly
sell at $1.29 a pair. 2 1-4 yards
long and regular width.

NEW CRETONNES

29c and 39c yard

In floral ( and modernistic pat-
terns-for drapes, pillows, couch
covers, etc. 32 and 36 inches
wide.

nd also Featuring:

CRIS-CROSS

RUFFLED CURTAINS

$1.95 pair

Very dressy and much in vogue
right now. Of dotted marquis-
ettes with ruffles . . . . . . A l s o
Ruffled Voile Curtains with me-
dallion in corners, adding a
touch of distinction. Regular
length and* width.

SILK TAPESTRY

VALANCING

$1.59 and $1.95 yard

beautiful colorings,In beautiful colorings, scal-
loped at bottom and trimmed
with fringe already to hang.

Many New Fall Drapery Materials on Display in
OUR DRAPERY SECTION — THIRD FLOOR •"

On Sale for a limited Time

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF HEAVY QUALITY

at 69c tq. yd.
Extra heavy linoleums printed in bright attractive patterns. Spe-
cially purchased from, two of the best known makers. 2 yds| wide.

FLOOR COVERINGS — THIRD FLOOR -

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



which will to aaat fw tfes stifaf «t
the f ini te and Porto Sieo
en.

George Stebard to spending thla
week sssletlns; at the (arm la Tor-
ringtafl.

Many are admiring the lovely bor
der of itnaiaa about the cottage of
Paul Mlserei In HotehklaivUle.

Standard lime Scnday when day-
light saving time gives back the
hour it borrowed last spring.

A son was oorn on September 21
tc Mr. and Mrs. Frank Regan of
High street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Swanson and
son William spent Sunday with
friends In NPW Britain.

Mclntyre of Watertown Is paint-
ing Miss Pierpont'a house, which
only one of the many improvements
which Miss Pierpont has made since
she purchased the home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sanders and
daughter spent Sunday In Bridge-
port.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Nutting of
lirocklyn, X. Y., were over Sunday
racs:- of Mr. Nutting's mother, Mrs.
Charles Nutting. Mrs. Nutting re-
mained for a longer' visit, returning
to Brooklyn, yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Judson went
>c Ansonla on Sunday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Judson's brother-in
law. Edwin Manvllle.

The food sale committe of the
First church have $73 which will
be used to to lay a new floor in the
vestibule of the church.

Miss Helen Sullivan left on Tues-
day to resume her studies at Brown
college. Providence.

H. \V. Dains spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Dalns of Oakvllle.

The Litchfleld County Women's
Republican Association is holding a
big rally at the Playhouse in Litch-
fleld this afternoon. Many Wood-
bury women are attending.

There was great rejoicing in Wee-
keepeemee yesterday morning for
loads of gravel' were being brought
to repair the roads, an event long
awaited. This work followed a de-
livery of about 1,000 yards by Con-
tractor Fred Smith, working for the
town, upon the Bethlehem road, Flan-
ders district, the first two, days of
the. week'. The gravel delivered in
Flanders and on the dirt road near
the Vandemark place was secured
at the Sanford bank in Scratchvllle
but the shovel was moved to Alder
Samp hill on Wednesday morning.
The town selectmen contracted for
approximately 3,000 yards of gravel
at the price of $1 per yard. It is
understood that, no matter what the
need, no more than the 3,000 yards
can be applied at the present time
owing to lack of more funds. The
bad places above Glasser's place in.
the West Side district are to receive
attention at this tiite, it Is expect-
ed.

George B. Cowles, who t retires
from the oillce of second .selectman
this rail, has held the position in
the town for 15 years.

Miss Stella Allen, who has just
returned from a trip abroad, made
a brief visit to Miss Edith Benham
before returning to Mt. Airy, Phila-
delphia:

Miss Edith Allen, Miss Hazard of
Providence, her guest, Miss Olga
Anderson, .Miss Elizabeth Johnsson
and Frank Johnson made a trip over
the Mohawk Trail on Tuesday.

Included in the list of operators
whose licenses to drive automobiles
have been suspended for one year
for driving while under the influence
of liquor is the name of Ralph Tal-
arico of Woodbury.

The first meeting of the Parish'
Aid society will be held on Wednes-
day, October 3, at the home of the
president, Miss Edith Benham, on
Main street. A large attendance is
requested.

James Tomlinson Is assisting for
a time at the Woodbury Shops, Inc.

Mrs. Henry Traver has a position
as housekeeper for Rev. Mr. Sam-
well of Oakville.

Herbert Fowler and Wilfred Les-
lie have returned to their studies
at the Connecticut Agricultural col-
lege.

Mrs. 8. C. Tomlinson left yesteiday
for a few days' visit with friends in
Baltimore.

Miss Mabel McGee Is spending a
few days with Mrs. A. J. Anderson
of North Woodbury.

Alfred Perro, accompanied by his
step-daughter, Gertrude, aged 14
years, disappeared from home last
week and up to the present time have
not been heard from. Left hi 'the
home destitute are his wife and
three small children:* Mrs. Perro's
father, A. C. Laird, is an inmate of
the home and for the present is
providing for needs of the; family
which Is left.

Mrs. Walter Krantz pf Oakville
and Mrs. John Uhas of Waterbury
were recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Field. .-, .

Miss Anna Bristol of Bridgeport
is visiting her cousin, Miss Grace
Betts.

Miss Jennatte Hitchcock let on
Monday to resume her' studies at
Smith college.

Mrs. Ann Hotchklss entertained as
guests at her home - in. Hotchklss-
ville on Sunday Mrs* Brahmer and
Mrs. Ada Buckingham, of Reynolds
Bridge, Mr. .and Jfts. Alfred Winter-
bourne and Mr. and Mr*. Samuel
Winterboarae of Sejaaar, James

ef the Ctoefc Amy

mg
340.

Henry Rooake of KQitortown has
purcsaaed the Frank Thomson place
on West Main street, to take pos-
session the middle of October. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Field will continue
to occupy the upper part of the
house for the winter.

Robert I. Dralceley, representa-
tive of the Connecticut Light &
Power company for this section, is
enjoying a two weeks' vacation.

1. Tha •rmittlc* brought paan, but Hoover was
faetd with finding an outlet for surplus goods.

2. H« tuntad his attention to economic rasters*
tion of Cpropa and relief of starving millions.

3. On a visit to Poland, 80,000 ehlldran paid
him a partonal tribute of thanks and praise.

4. But mostly ha was In Waehlngton, working night
and day on raconstruetion of America and tha world.

Hall and daughter of Hartford. On
Tuesday Mrs. Hotchklss enjoyed as
her visitors. Miss Edith Underwood
and Mrs. T. Fayle Butler of Wood-
bury.

Mrs. Herbert Hodgson of Upper
Montclair, N. J., has been visiting
with her sister, Mrs. Leslie Black-
mer, who is recovering from the. in-
juries of a broken wrist.

The churches of me town will
observe standard time on Sunday.

Large numbers of people are at-
tending the antique auction sale at
Kimball's furniture store today.

Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith supplied
as soprano singer in the quartet at
the. Second Congregational church,
Waterbury, on Sunday. .

The attraction, of the Red Patix-
Entertainment Festival for next
Wednesday evening' is the , Corlne
Jessop Company, which has been
fittingly called "The . Company Un-
usual." See notice of the third
night program of the course which
appears in this issue. '

Mr: and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell and
Mrs. George B. CUrtiss were'in at-
tendance at the Great Barrjngon fair
yesterday.

Joseph H. Beauliu, Mary Willett,
Victor LaCross and Dora LaCross
of Waterbury were found guilty of
stealing fruit from the orchard, of
Robert Reichehbach In trial at the
town court on Saturday evening. The
fine was $8 and costs of $12.90 were
added. • .

The Woodbury Wonders defeated
the Waterbury team known as Tra-
cy's Cubs in the last game of the
series by a score of 10 to 8̂  ; '

Clark & Bropie have 90 acres of
potatoes in Bethlehem and South
Britain this year. The Britain crop
Is being harvested this week and
many townspeople are buying their
Winter's supply at the field.

It is reported that Plot kin and
Brochin, shoe dealers at the north
end, are to dispose or their business
within the next few.days.

F. A. Dllllngham is removing all
the furniture from his place on the
Southbury road to his new home
on Long. Island.,, The last van will
go on Wednesday.

A large company, members of the
family and friends including Miss
Fannie Trowbrldge and Miss Edith
Allen, attended a corn roast at the1

home of Frank Anderson on Friday
evening.

Charles Balkcom, graduate of the
Woodbury high school, class of '28,
has: gone to enter a preparatory
school at Orangeburg, S. C.

Mrs. Austin Isham and Miss Es-
tella Isham were in Watertown Mon-
day attending a luncheon given by
Miss Helen Mattoon in celebration
of the birthday or her mother, Mrs.
Estella Mattoon.

The Methodist Episcopal church
collected and forwarded nine dollars
to the: general church fund for the
sufferers- at Porto Rico.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, Sr.,
son , and friend, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Winterbourne, formerly of
Hotchkissville, accompanied by
their son and two friends, were
guests of Mrs. A. E. Knox last Sun
day.

Charles Tyler, Walter Thomas,
Walter Tyler and Louis Robinson
attended the Eastern States •Exposi-
tion on Friday.

The Plymouth fair date is Satur-
day, the 29tk

Henry Donnitxer of Boston l i
visiting with his brother, Harold
Daniels. Mr. Dormltxer suffered a
recent Injury to his foot and Is un-

able to work for a time..
The Ladies' Aid society of the

Methodist church, made up or about
12 working members, will serve a
supper on Friday night at 6 o'clock
at the church parlors. The menu
will include potato and' cabbage sal-
ads, boiled ham, rye bread, biscuit,
pie and coffee. Price 35 cents. J.
D. Kimball will assist the women by
acting as auctioneer at the sale of
articles which will take place fol-
lowing the supper. Listed among
the articles for sale at your own
price are center pieces, aprons, two
bungalow dresses, comfortable, sofa
pillow and a variety or small fancy
things, suitable for later-in-the-season
gifts.-

Capt.Abrams of the Church Army
who is located in Bristol, preached
at Southbury on Sunday morning,
led the singing at the church school
of St. Paul's at 12 o'clock and con-
ducted the service at the Hotchkiss-
ville Community Building at 3:30
Sunday afternoon.

Charles Hawes of Florida is visit-
ing with liU parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Hawes of Grassy Hill.

Willium Wenztl has returned to
his studies at Harvard Dental col-
lege.

Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph St. Pierre
have vacated the Capewell tenement
and gone back to N'augatuck.

The Probate Convention for this
district which includes the towns of
Southbury, Bethlehem ] and ' Wood-
bury, will be held on Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the probate of-
fice in Woodbury. Woodbury's dele-
gates are C, F. Kenworthy, F. B.
O'Neill, William Hart and Mrs. W.
S. Atwood.

Mrs. Charlotte Allen and Miss An-
nie Allen enjoyed an auto ride to
Brookfield and Candlewood - Lake on
Monday, going with Mrs. V. A. Jud-
son and her mother, 'Mrs. A. £ .
Judson.

A. W. Mitchell was attending the
meeting of the state central com-
mittee at the Hartford Club, Hart-
ford, on Monday evening when dates
were arranged for the Representa-
tive caucuses.

Daniel Rose and son Sam of Pine
Bluff, N. C , who are working on a
contracting job in West Haven this
summer, were Sunday visitors TC
the home of Mr. Rose-'s mother-in-
law, Mrs. Willis Tuttle, and also at
the home of Mrs. Harriet Tuttle,
Main street.

Miss Ruth Rollinson of NaugatUc-k
is visiting this week with her aunt.
Mrs. Charles H. Davis.

The Senatorial convention of the
32nd district will be held on Friday
at the Curtis House.' The Woodbury
delegates who will attend are F. B.
O'Neill, S. C. Tomlinson, C. F. Mar-
tin and H. S. Hitchcock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Clark of Wa-
terbury were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mt. and Mrs. R. I. Drake-
ley.

W. B. Hotchkiss and family of
Waterbury spend only the week-
ends now at their summer home in
the East Side district. '

Mark- Theodore Carpenter, accom-
panied by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Carpenter of George street,
New Haven, were recent visitors at
St. Paul's rectory. Mark Carpenter,
who is a student at Nashotah House,
Wisconsin, preached at St. Paul's
church on Sunday, mqrning.

Callers at River Meadows on Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Robert B*.
Perkins of Warren.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Rice have re-
turned from a vacation spent at At-
lantic City.

PlatO» Rectal Ore
Several remarkable examples

where beds of ore were revealed by
plants growing on the surface above
are summarized by Lldgely In the
proceedings of the Australian Min-
ing Institute. The Amnrphu canes-
cens shrub Indicates the presence
of galena, the lend sulphide ore, in
Michigan, while ID Missouri a plant
belonging to the poison sumach fam-
ily serves the same purpose, as n
lead ore Indicator. Beech trees
often Indicate thnt limestone beds
are to be found In the neighborhood.
In Spain n »nrt of bindweed, known
as Convolvulus nthneolileg.lg deemed
of high vnluo in betraying the pres
ence of underlying deposits of phos-
phate »re. The plant Ericonum
ovallfollum dl«rlnges the existence
of silver ore lit Montana. The cals-
mlne violet, which grows In upper
Silesia, Westpltnlln and Belgium,
hi a sign of the existence of cala-
mine, the zinc ore. tn the neigh-
borhood.

forma and weldings, and their aWl
In chasing and Inlaying defensive
armor, found opportunity to 'dla-i
play its talents In the grilles, gates,
locks and hinges of the feudal
castle Itself. The church as well
demanded skilled design and work-
manship In this same direction.

The craft Boon spread all over
civilised Europe, each country
stumping upon It the impress of Its
owu nuiional character. In their
turn, the American craftsmen suc-
ceeded in evolving a distinctive
style, vhicli is simple and graceful
In motif. It is from these early
designs that work for modern resi-
dences Js being wade by American
craftsmen m»u J>y the more ambi-
tious commercial workers In Iron.

Tfco church school of the North
Congregational church) will reopen
Octobiv 7 in the chapel. The chil-
dren of pro-school age and first air!
reconrt grades of the day school \v:il
meet at 10:45 and those of the third
grade and on through the high
school will meet nt 9:30. Miss Delia
Scovill will be iri charge of this
work

Mr.-and Mrs. Percy Young and
family were visitors in New Haven
on Sunday.

The Parish Aiil society of St.
Paul's church will begin meetings on
Wednesday, October 3.

Mrs. Edward S. Boyd of Meridi n
has been visiting this week at the
home of her son, Harmon S. Boyd.

Rev. L. E. Todd was in Walling-
ford from Monday to Wednesday at-
tending a; conference of Episcopal
clergymen of the diocese.,of .Con-
necticut a t Choate School.

W. E; Dawson is boarding at thr>
Woodbury Inn.

Mi?s Eleanor Clapp is a day pupil
at St. Margaret's school, Water-
bury. - . • • , -

William Forbes is awnv on his an-
nual touring trip which this year
includes a visit to Poughkeepsio.
West Point, Highland. Xew Palz an.l j
Hyde Park, N. Y.. as well as_other;
places. .This office is in receipt of,
a card from Mr. Forbes. Although;
somewhat deaf Mr. Forbes makes
these trips' alone. He is a great
lover of travel, especially about the
haunts of his younger days •

Mrs. Alice Aller of Springfield .-; ]
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Emer• j
ron Atwood. i

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey ro-j
turned to their home in Waterbury j
the first of the week after a two j
•veeks' trip to Ohio. ' |

Miss Grace Hazard of Proyiden • •',
is the guest of Miss Edith Allen at
Allendale.

Mr. 'and Mrs. V. A. Judson wen*
to Nasonia on Sunday to attend t*-e
funeral of Mrs. Judson's brother-in-
law, Edwin Manville.

, Miss Carolyn Parmelee of Bethlf-
hem is . living with Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Clark and attending Woodbury
high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Langley of
Toronto, Canada, are visiting with
relatives in Woodbury and Washing-
ton. Mrs. Langley is a sister of
Mrs. Flora Randall of Pleasant
street

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Lofmark anJ
Mrs. R. O. Judson were in attend-
ance at the annual visiting day ex-
ercises held at the Masonic Hone
i'. Wallingford on Saturday.

Mrs. Henry Galpin is visitin? 'vith
her sister, Mrs. Snmusl Herman of
Winsted

Mrs. Frank Barnes left on Sunday
for Walden, N. Y., where she will
spend some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Mills.

Miss Marilla Randall returned to
l'cr duties as physical director at
the Allingtown Hospital, Allinc-
town, Pa., Monday, after two
weeks' vacation at her home in
town.

Mr. and -Mrs. Wiliam- P. Bacon
left by automobile on Monday for
Augusta, Me., after receiving word
of the serious illness of Mrs. Ba-
con's brother, Franklin Thrasher.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoadlcy Willes mo-
tored through from Washington, D.
C, arriving at the home of Mrs.
Willes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
er M. Stiles, on Monday. ' They will
remain'for one week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kenworthy of
Waterbury were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Kenworthy.

Simple Arithmetic
A man with a wife and 11 chil-

dren, many of them grown up, ap-
peared at the entrance to an en-
tertainment hall, bought two tickets,
and demanded that the entire fam-
ily should be admitted.

The doorkeeper declined to ad-
mit them with only two tickets.

"But all these are my children,"
said the man.

"Of course," said the doorkeeper;
"but some of them are too old to
be admitted free."

"Too old? What's that got to do
with Itf Doesn't It say on your bills
that children under twelve are ad-
mitted free with parents?"

"Yes."
"Well, rve got 11 children, and

if 11 children aren't under twelve,
Tm bent"

Died While Reading
The artist, Jehu Singer Sargent,

was fuund dead in bed one morning
In l'Jir» oh the eve of sailing for
the United State*. Beside biiu lay
un ojieu volume of the "Dlctionalre
I'hilosopliique" of Voltaire. His
glumes had been pushed up over
liia brow; he looked-us if he were
just taking a nap. Tennyson died
with his Shukespjare open at "Cym-
bellne." Mucuulay, the historian,
was fuund dead with the Coruhill
magazine before, him open at the
first chapter of Thackeray's "Lorel
the Widower." Mark Twain had
been reading Carlyle's'Trench Hev-

' olutlon" when he died. There are
worse wuys of dying, but we should
hate to leave a good boak unfin-
ished.—Exchange.

Force of Habit
The brain Is like a dense forest,

and our thoughts are backwoods-
men blazing a trail. When once a
certain thought has passed through I
It, It is easier for the same kind I
of thought to come again. That
Is habit. Fold a piece of paper,
then spread It out It Is easier to
fold It Hguiu In the same crease
than In any other way. That is
habit So. to create' a habit of
cheerfulness, we must send cheer-
ful thoughts along again and again
until. the trt l in «ur . minds Is
thoroughly blazed. Then It will be
easy to be cheerful.—R. P. Ander-
son.
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Veteran Cards Keep Team Up
I Thai «M aayiac, Newer, does aot hold good aa far aa

* Cardtaals of MS8 are maceratd. With the St. Loata Kattanan <
Ifa a eaaa of eld timers, veterans of maay aussmen aad veteran of ;
aeasoas la the natloaal pastlsse. who, aa much as youngsters, have •
canted the teass W Its alga place. *

A glaace at the roster of the dab shows eight mea on the
' team who avenge a fnctloo more than thirty-four yean of age.
, And'a majority of these athletes

have done their shun la the
battles played this aeasoa.

The mea In question a n Graver
Alexander. Clarence Mitchell. Wal-
ter Maranville. George Harper, Jess
Haloes, Bill SberdeL Bay Blades
aad Karl Anita.

Alexander Is the daddy of
them alL Old Pete ta forty-one
yean of age. and thus ta the old-
est pitcher In the National league
snd the second oldest in the
majors. Jack Qulnn of the Ath-
letics ta the real ancient The
1'hiladelphlH pitcher Is forty-three-
But yean have not kept Alexander
from doing his bit He ta one ot
the St l.ouls club's lending pitchers.

Next then ta MltchelL This
spltball pitcher, the only left-
hander in captivity to use this
delivery, has seen thirty-seven
summers pass by. He was Hlgned
eariy In June as a free agent He had been released by the Phillies, the
tallenders of the circuit, as being ail In. He hud done little in 1!K!7.
iiml lind not pitched In a buttle In 1028. But he has done wonnVra
with the Cardinals, even though his record Is five victories against
six defeats.

. Three or the conquests for Mitchell have been over the Ginnta.
HcGravv'a men have beaten him just once, thut a 3 to 2 decision.
August 17. Those have been valunble victories. And that Mitchell
has been effective is further Indicated by the figures, which show thai
In 30 Innings, Mitchell has stopped the men of McUraw with nine runs
and 30 hits. Thus, the New Yorkers have averaged 2.07 tallies each
nine frames against the pitcher.

Mitchell has been In the league since 1016 and thus Is sen-Ing
his thirteenth campaign. But even before that, it was during the
campaign of 1911, the season In which Alexander started his great
career, be was given a tryout by the Tigers, but was sent back-

Grover Alexander.

Texas Basket Ball Foes
Carry Feud to Majors

Two young Texaas upholding the
baseball prestige of the Lone Star
state in the big show are carrying vti
their athletic feud of high-school days.

Andy Cohen of El Paso, playing
with the winning Mew York Giants,
aad "Pinky" Whitney of San Antonio,
with the lowly Philadelphia club of
the National circuit, have landed reg-
ular berths In the majors and now
they are pitted against each other as
they were la the basket ball tourna-
ssent seven yean ago.

Branamridgshixb school of Sad An-
tonio ard ft Paso.high school met In
the final game of the state basket ball
cnampfenship tournament at Austin la
1921. The teams were the survivors
of 8W» el'glbte for the competition.
Cohen, a forward on the M Paso
qolnta, v/aa largely responsible for
the border city team's triumph. Whit-
ney, a forward for San Antonio,
fbogtit bnrri. but could not overcome
the fndWIdual brilliance of the little
Jewish goal shooter from El Paso.

Billy Gibson Is Back

r
Billy Gibson, the only manner wtut

aad two world's champion boxers re-
tire from active participinion in ritij;

! affairs. Gibson round Henny l.ci.n;inl
and brought film alwiR tu the light-
weight title. Then l&cmiy retired

. Along came (Jcne Tuni.ey. H liUel)
i Ionising light heiivywrlghr nml In n

few years Gibson oiilhnmeU lilm HH
/ h^uVjwelRlit champion. -Now «li«ntle-
* man One' has renounced Ills rights.

Gibson got Hie f«vpr HIIII iimnmnreil
• M s retirement, font hits rcronslqVriNl.

lle'll retire or.ly unill lie «m llml a
new lien vy weight with championship
possibilities.

Cornie Hahn Will Coach
West Point's "B" Squad

Army's B -squad, which will bear
the brunt of the Ural team's attacks
this fall on the plains at West Point,
wUI- toe - coached by Lieut. "Cornie"
Uahn. according to 1'apt "Biff" Jones,
head couch. This squad will consist
of 36 men. all of whom have aspira-
tions to make the big teura. This
year. with, a varsity schedule free
from soft spots, the scrubs will be
called upon for bard work from the
start. '

Haiin won his "A" at West Point
and vouched for several yeurs prior
ta his transfer to the canui tone,
woete be has been stationed for the
pasl-Huce yeurs wlta tile eleventh En-
gineers. He completed bis tour of
foreign service this year aod will re-
port at- the military acudamy on Sen-

| muly to start w»rk with the
of the academic jear.

DIAMOND
PICK-UPS

Upward of 131 American colleges
and universities have baseball teams.

• • •
Catcher Johnny O'Connell, a rookie

with Pittsburgh, hi a product of the
Akron (Ohio) semipro ranks.

• • . • . • . • .

The Birmingham Barons a n - said
to be the hardest bitting dub In the
history of the Southern association.

Miller Uugglns says that the timely
plnch-faltUng of Ben Paschal has been
an Important factor In the success of
the Yankees this year.

• • • .
"Lefty" O'Doul. now with the New

fork Giants, has three times equaled
the feat of making six hits on six trips
to the plate In a game.

' • • . • • • . • '

Cary Mays, who was turned loose
by Cincinnati recently, pitched In sis
world series, three each with the Red
Sox and the Yankee*.

. . • • • • • •

Eroilio Palmero, star southpaw
pltciier of the Toledo American asso-
ciation tenon in 1027, has been sold
to the Boston Nationals.

• • •
Tom Zachary. veteran Washington

left hander, became a member of the
New York Yankee pitching staff
through the waiver route.

' • • *
There are six big universities tn

Japan whose baseball teams meet
every year to decide the baseball
championship of the country.

• • • • • . ' •

In his thirty-five years of umpiring.
Tommy Connolly, veteran American
league arbiter, roughly estimates he
has seen 5.000 games of baseball.

• • •
Albert D. (Dolly) Stark. National

leugue umpire, has signed a cont ruet
to punch the I »artmi»uth college bus-
ketball team for the next two seasons.

• • •
Kenneth Ash. pitcher, was recalled

by the I'inrii.iiutl National leugue club
from tht» Columbus (American assodn
lion) clult, to iM'lotr-r the pitching staff.

• • a
Wilfred r>. Cltouy Bill") Byan, the

Holy ('mss riglit hander who formerly
pitched fur the Glnnts. was purchased
by the Ytinkees from Toledo of the
American association.

• • • •

Lefty Williams, outlawed White Sox
hurler, stunds out as the best hurler
in the outlaw Bio Grande league.
(Vitlcs there say he has enough stuff
today to hold a Job In the majors.

• • •
The baseball career of Henry Fa-

bian, deun. of ground keepers, dates
back 40 years. He played on the New
Orleans team in 1883 and owned the
Waco club In Texas In 1004 and 1905.

• • •
Joe Hate, who worked in 47 games

for the Athletics Iti 1928 without hav-
ing a defeat charged against him. Is
now a member of the Minneapolis
club.;

• • •
The Giants ball club, which has

the youngest team In the National
league, tins only three players on Its
present roster who «rere' membere of
the' pennant-winning outfit In "1824—
Lindstrom, Terry and Jackson.

• • •
Connie Mack's Athletics of 1923 had

two no-hit games pitched against them
In 1IK23. Sara Jones of the Yank*
blanked them on September 4 and
Howard Ehmke. then with Boston, re-
peated the stunt on September 7.

BEST IN BIG SIX

eaviest Team in History of
Corn-Husker School.

A husky football eleven from Neon*
ka roles as preseason favorite to tka
Big 8ix aad In the Southwest, with
the University of jlissoari challenging
the Corn Huskers for supremacy.

One of the heaviest teams la the his-
tory of Nebraska will represent the
school this year. The team wilt aver-
age IDS pounds, It has been predicted,
bul then will be a lightning fast back-
Held and a fast charging line

In the backfleld, Cocaptaln Blue
Howell will be one of the halfbacks
with Farley, McBride, Sloan. Witt and
Peakes serving as other ball toters.
Ilussetl, a 21U-pound quarterback, and
Scherzinger. speedy halfback, a n the
backfleld candidates coming up from
the freshman squad. Graduation took
a heavy toll In eliminating Capt John
Brown and Bronson quarterbacks, and
Presnell and Oehlrich. backs.

Included In the eleven letter men
returning froir gridiron duty are eight
linemen. These are Cocaptaln Elmer
Holm; guard; Ashburn. end; James,
center; Lunis, tackle; Slunn. tackle;
McMulle. guurd; Ilichurds, tackle, and
Zuver, guard.

The tough schedule of the Cora
Hunkers bus been the busls or argu-
ment in preiUdinc the success of the
season. Some contend the hard list of
games Is UL Indication that Nebraska
•uncials saw a winning grid miiohlne
In prospect and so took on the big
boys ;ot hers claim the heavy grind will
prove too much for the Huskers.

The season opens October 6 at
Ames, with Iowa State; Montana
Slate visits Lincoln the following Sat-
urduy. Two hurd games then follow,
Syracuse on October 'JO, and Missouri
on October 27. Later In the season,
Pittsburgh comes to Lincoln, Novem-
ber 17. and the following week the
Army is met at West Point. The sched-
ule thus provides no rest periods in
between the heaviest games.

Gwyun Henry, coaching Missouri,
the Corn Huskers' closest competitors,
will have 10 lettenuen back, but be
has lost some valuable players through
graduation. Captain-elect Lucas also
Is ineligible to play. Miller and Tan-
are the s tan gone from the line, and
Blamank and Clark, superb passing
combination, are not In the backfleld
thla year. But the Tigers will bare
Mehrle, Rosenhelm, Delmund and t'or-
tnan In the backfleld. These speedy
backs will cavort behind a front line
that will tip the scales around the
200-pound mark.

HIS AMBITION

"Ambition." said Norbert Qulnn. l a
a funny thing. My friend. Christopher
Moriey. prince of fantasy aad Twen-
tieth century Elizabethan, confided
that be wished that be could dnw and
also that be could write successful
plays.

"Quite la contrast is my little friend.
William, who Is saving up money to
buy an airplane. 'Its quite a worthy
motive,' I told him. "You a n quite an
ambitious boy.'

".•You bet 1 ami' William agreed,
and added, 'You see, I want to fly over
Bobby Wlllet's yard and drop down
bricks on him.'*—Los Angeles Times,

Got Him, Anyway
The Accused—Judge. I: ain't no

crime to be poor. Beside, I work
mighty hard sometimes Ondin' Jobe
for my wife.

The Judge—You're right. • It Is no
crime lo he poor, but It is to run an

) employment agency without a license.
Twenty-Ove and costs.

Connie and His Score
Card Are Big Factors

Connie Mack and his now famous
scon curd are big factors In the Ath-
letics' pliy. In fact, that curd Is wig-
wagging inorr this season than for
ten years. Connie has kid players In
the Held and sometimes they don't
know what to do as far as playing
for batter* fs concerned.

The venerfible chieftain of- the Ele-
phants makes few mistakes with that
card. On trelr return home from the
Western trip in early August the Ath-
letics pluyed the Senators and the
sldellners pay It was a treat to watch
Mack signalling the kids when the
opposition came to bat.

For instance,. In the second Inning,
when Bucky Harris strode to the plate,
Mack got busy with Foxx. With two
waves of his card be had Foxx mov-
ing closer to third. He got a foot too
near and Mack wigwagged him until
he got the right spot. Then Harris
banged a shot toward left straight at
Foxx.. Jimmy put up bis band and
got It in bis glove.

Mack waved Foxx around when
Muddy Uuel came to the bat In an-
other Inning. Foxx was too close to
third «tnd Mack signalled him to get
near the shortstop. Ruel banged a
grounder to Foxx's left and Jimmy
came up with the bail and threw him
out-1--

Upward of 1,(550.000 people In the
United States are members of golf
clubs.

Walter Hagen Is reported to make
between $75,000 and $100,000 a year
out of golf.

• • •
Holland has contributed three pop-

ular sports to civilization—yachting,
skating and golf.

The record of Ray Ewry. who won
11 Olympic championships, will prob-
ably- never be equaled.

• • a
George Steilf, aged nineteen, who

teaches members of the Pitman (N. J.)
Golf club. Is one of America's young-
est golf professionals.

Iowa supporters believe they will
have the outstanding back of the foot-
ball season In Miles McLean, whom
they regard as a back almost as good
aa Jim Thorpe was.

Only four amateur golfers have suc-
ceeded In winning the United States
open championship since It begun In
1895— Bobby Jones. Jerry Trovers,
Chick Evans and Francis Oulmet

Willie Hoppe. the former "boy won-
der" of billiards, has been ploying
professionally for mon than 20 years,
during which time he has earned clmw
to $300,000. He la forty-two yean old

FOUND SHE'D BEEN SOLD

"She was given away aa usual at
her wedding. I suppose?"

"Oh. yes, but recently found she'd
been sold."

Self-Perfecting
TrMtloa makrth perfect,"

The proverb ao doth teach— -
especially If w« practice

Th« fine thins* that w« preach.

Gooaetouh Barred
An old Southern planter was dis-

cussing the hereafter wltb one of the
colored servants. "Sam." be said. I f
you die first, I want you to come back
and tell me what It's like over then.
If I die first, I'll come back and tell
you what It's like."

"Dal suits me. Maesa." replied the
old negro, "but If you dies first. Ah
wants you to promise me dat you'll
come back in de daytime."

TkaT» Essential
"Yesterday you were not at the of-

fice, saying you were Ul, and I saw
you on the street"

"Yes. I was going for the doctor."
—Buen Humor. Madrid.

KNEW FOOL'S GOLD

Reggie—I have no trouble. Miss
Sharpe, In telling fool's gold.

Miss 8.—Oh. I'm sura you can tell
BOW much money you have. Mr. Sapp.

Ofrscnre Contributor
Th« dab that's landed aa t prlu,

For admiration cornea to view;
But baa no chance to real lie

The honora that to him are due.

A Lt*ton in Geography
"The world Is round, isn't It?"
"Supposed to be. yes."
"Well. If I wanted to go east 1

could eventually get there by going
west, couldn't I?"

"Say. what are you, a taxi driver?"
—Successful Farming.

Th* Aftermath
"Mrs. Smith seems to have got over

the death of her first husband."
"Yes, but her second husband

hasn't"—Nagel's Lustlge Welt. Berlin.

Tha Great
Blanche— Sad about Mrs. Sunford

siting her tongue off. wasn't It?
Florence—Yes. but then was com-

pmuwtlon even In this misfortune.
Blsnche—How so?
Florence Her husband stays home

evenings now.

Gtva* Day far Th*m
"Bllla * bit of an egotist, tout h e r
"Egotist I . Say. when that fellow

las a birthday he wishes hb» friend*
many happy returns of the day."

A COMEDY W!{B attend cte*t» Jta-
attoas Is "• •» I k e Fifth." atayfag

at the Little Theatre. Thepnaaaflsot
Clalboms Poster aad Lais Shore la
the cast help a Int. Tata la a beck*
•taaa play written by Kaayaa Mahal*
SOB aad John Golaes aad produced by
the latter aad Btear Selwjrn.

The story Is of five geaerationt of
the Hartleys who have Hayed Little
Kva. Tkf scenes a n excelleat and
tka KiiM^n-^ who chases Lisa
across the lee Is full of fleas. The
hoase was crowded the lint vesk and
everybody seemed to get no end of
tun from the proceedings.

• • •
*1*HB new occupant of the 4»th
* Street Theatre ta called "The

Phantom Lover," and Is George
Kaiser's thirteenth and latest play. It
Is translated by Herman Bernstein
and Adolpb E. Meyer and directed and
pnsented by Gustav Dlum..

• • •

RICHARD HERNDON Is sponsoring
a new play, "Caravan." at the

Klaw Theatre. It is s play about gyp-
sies and Includes several murders, be-
trayals, white slavery and a few more
criminal intents.

The colorful Romany background
(supplied by. P. Dodd Ackerman Co.)
creates the impression of a tribe in a
French town. The story is of a white
girl brought up by the nomads and
loved by three or four ot them honor-
ably and otherwise.

• • • .
A S a result of her performance In

* * support of Mae West In "Diamond
Lll." at the Royale, Ida Burt the 81-
year-old actress whose dance Is one of
the features of the saloon entertain-
ment In that play, has been offered a
vaudeville engagement. Miss Burt
was formerly well known as a per-
former in the variety halls, but until
Miss West lured her from retirement
she bad not appeared on the stage In
thirty-five years.

• • •

BLANCHE SATCHEL, one of the
Earl Carroll Vanities show girls,

aided In sailing Charles Harding'*
yacht, "Anltra." to victory at the
Larchmont races Labor Esy In the
100-foot class. Miss Satchel Acquired
her knowledge of sailing in her native
Australia, and although a seasoned
sailor, all her life, she succumbed to
seasickness during the race with vic-
tory for her yacht In sight

• • • • .

MAJOR RCMANN was In the first
battalion ot the Saxon Royal Ar-

tillery. He is at present rehearsing
la "The War Song." an Albert Lewis-
Sam H. Harris production, together
with six other vetenn offlcen of the
German Army and thirty American
veterans of the A. B. F.

PARTY EXPLORES
ALASKAN WILDS

Finds Many Rarities in Northern
Wastes.

WASHINGTON—Magnificent scenic
features in Alaska were revealed by
Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar, In further ad-
vices to the National Geographic So-
ciety on the society's expedition,
which he headed In the'Mount Pavlot
volcano area of the Alaskan Peninsula.

The area, in its own way, may be
as remarkable as are the now famous
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes in
Alaska, and the Carlsbad Caverns;
New Mexico, both of which were set
aside as national monuments after
National Geographic Society expedi-
tions had revealed their natural mar-
vels and scenic beauty.

Dr. Jaggar's party has Just arrived
in Seattle after a summer's adven-
turous exploration which disclosed
huge volcano cones, a far northern
lake country of amazing beauty, cari-
bou, bears, foxes and hair seals in un-
expected numbers, and yielded valu-
able collections of rocks, minerals,
fossils, flowers, mosses- and seaweed.

Through Pavlof Bay, at the tapering
end of Alaska Peninsula, which looks
so slender and small on maps of
North America, the party sailed seven-
ty-five miles to the head of Canoe Bay,
an almost landlocked body of water,
hitherto unexplored, which Dr. Jag-
gar describes as a veritable "baby
Mediterranean." North of that bay
to the Bering Sea, and west of Port
Moller, the explorers entered an area
which disclosed hundreds of lakes
scattered among treeless wastes and
low ridges of great geologic interest

The expedition mapped 2,600 square
miles ot United States domain which
hitherto has been unsurveyed, record-
ed scores of physical features previ-
ously unnoted, and also corrected many
details placed on older maps from,
tradition and hearsay.

"Old small scale Russian maps of
this Interior are quite erroneous," Dr.
Jaggar reported. "On the Bering Sea
side several bays marked and named
do not exist The long glacier ex-
tending west from Pavlof ta a great
field of cUnker lava. Mountains a n
misplaced and six lakes shown south
of Nelson's Lagoon amounted to a
vast flat containing 500 lakes and
ponds. The so-called Otter Bay.
mentioned on some pilot charts, ta
la reality a valley."

But It was on a volcano that a
dramatic capture was made of a re-
markable specimen. The bear waa
skinned for mounting, and wtlL be
presented to the Cleveland Museum
of Natural History. It measuen nine
feet, ten Inches, from BOSS to talL

QUAUTY MLODUCTS

HEW TORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

COHAN n**~ * « • * • «•* •>••>
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ValuabU By-Product
Cane cream, a new sugar by-product

developed by the bureau of chemistry,
has proved to be such s popular deli-
cacy In the Soutb that the government
la now Introducing It to Northern
cookery experts, A deep brown tor
color, the new offering 1s more or less
of a medium In flavor between the
Canadian maple cream, a thick spread
made from maple sugar, and the mo-
lasses sirup popular for use on pan-
cakes. Experts say the flavor retains
to an unusual degree the taste of the
original sugar Juice. Molasses Is the
Juice remaining after the making of
sugar by crystallization of the cane
sap, but cane cream Is the whole
Juice—thick, creamy and slrupy.

Silk From Coal
Among the by-products from coal at

a German plant Is viscose artificial
silk, several tons of which were pro-
duced thla year. The amount Is ex-
pected to be doubled when new fac-
tories are completed in 1920. Benslne
has also been extracted.

Holland Longest Tunnel
London ha» Its Black wall and Roth-

erhlthe tunnels. Glasgow its three tuna
harbor tunnel and Hamburg Its twin
tube Kibe tunnel. But none of these
Is as long as the Holland tunnel la
New Tork.—American Magazine.

People who cant sing very seldom
find It out until everybody else does.

NURSES know, and doctors have
declared there's nothing quite Wee
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches
and pains, but be rare it u genuine
Bayer; that name must be on the
package, and on every tablet Bayer
is griming, and the word genuine—in.
red—is on every bos You can't go
wrong If you will just look at the box:

af laUwlHsett
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Iaatak.
tag it as a «*•!•
t« help a*

- •* life

Moats tvtafceS
a s I fosnd w(k>absfbretUsto

I M . I kftfl

at abM that X m i d sot
Skes and for two yean I eoald BO!
t» down town faccante I n i afraid
«f falling. My mother took the V«ge-
table Compound p a n ago with good
results and BOW I a n taking it our-
fat the Chang* of Lite and neonv
a m d it"—Mis. T. Ju H n a , Mi l
Adams Strait, Denver, Colorado.

l e S o a p iefmmd
fat p j f

TOILET ̂ t^s- i t iz
BATH SSX^ft
SHAMPOO s
Sulphur Soap

t iMrt' i gty*l* CiWn, 28*u.
Birds KM Rattler

Attracted by the repeated awooplnga
• f two pheasants, a farmer's wife
•topped her car by the roadalde near
Miller, 8. D.. and watched them batUe
with « rattlesnake. 8be taw the rat-
tier strike many tlmea at the pheas-
ants, which had no difficulty In keep-
Ing out of Ita reach. As It atruck at
one bird the other woold dive down
and give It a vicious peck until at
length It waa dispatched.

"Victoria Hotel
NOW OPEN

The coif tdiness and dignity of
the Mid-Victorian era, com-
binedwiththecomforttandlux-
uries of a most modern hotel
SixHundred roomy chambers,
each -with bath, shower, run-

. ning ice water and conven-
ient Servidor.

Mid'Victorian Rota, Tool

StmUar. GtcnUtt*t lea
Waaw . - . - . .

Ongle Kates, $3.00, $330, $440
For Two.- . $4.50, $5X0, $6.00

51st Street and 7th Avenue
NEW YORK

Ya WaysideShoppe
"I aee you advertise sandwiches and

antiques."
"Yea, air."
"Well, remember, we're ordering

sandwiches."—Louisville Courier-Jour-
Bat

More than 400,000 species of Insect*
have been described by scientists, and
it Is thought that there, may be a
other 500,000 kinds not yet studied.

Woman may be a conundrum, but
ahe always has a ready answer.

A Sour
Stomach

In the aame time i t takes a dose of
soda to bring a little temporary relief
of gas and sour stomach, Phillips
MDk of Magnesia has acidity complete-
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqullized. Once you hare tried
this form of relief you will eeaae to
worry about your diet and experience
a new freedom In eating.

This pleasant preparation Is Just ss
good for children, too. Use It when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
c i a n will tell yoo that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralises many times ita volume In add.
Get-the genuine, the-name Phillips Is
important Imitations do not set the
samel .

Magnesia

PEXBL

•I Along the Concrete 0

FINNEYOF THE FORCE A Solution

THE FEATHERHEADS Definitions

CCANPAlffOMOl

AMD MINK-COW. AND
oDV-TU» FUDJb
AT All HAS Alt'

tm&ssvsl

ATSUMOAVi
SCHOOL/

AHDCCAMQftiS
HOW.WMDCV?

a • * » Uea. I t is
bin

sassMt BsWOsT 0t* COlOCa

PEXEL never

like this
Littlm Profit to Him

in Breaking Record*
Edward A. Neylun, exulted ruler «>l

the New York Elks, said at a dinner:
"I am afraid our airmen and oar

automobile racers are trying for im-
possible records—Impossible and dead-
ly records. They remind me of a
story.

"A tramp was complaining that be
had eaten nothing for three days,
when another tramp called him down

" 'Aw, quit yer coraplalnln*. A pal
o* mine, old Redfare Leary, went for
52 daya once without food or drink.'

-Gosh! Why, that busted the
world record. How did It happen?'
said the first tramp, forgetting bis
own hard luck.

"'Hedface got locked op hard and
fast In a bos car what was left In a
lonely place ten mllea from nowhere.'

" *Goe)i I 1 guess most guys, before
they could go 62 days without food or
water, would have laid down and died.'

"'Sure,' said the other tramp.
That's what old Redface did. He
croaked free weeks before they found
him.'" '

Hm't Long Service
A twen»y.four-year-old ben. believed

to have set a record for longevity for
chickens, recently died at the farm of
Charles Wltchey, of Beaver Valley,
Pa. The hen had been- the property
of Wltchey all her life and laid eggs
until, about two months before death.
In recent yean the hen hud been ruth-,
er feeble and lost her sense of bal-
ance, but continued laying.

Consolidated Operation*
At Worcester, Mass.. says the Bos-

ton Globe, three generations of Fred
Hahneads lost their tonsils within the
space of 45 minutes. Fred Halrteud.
flfty-sevMi; his son, Fred, Jr.. twenty*
nine, and his grandson, Fred III, four
and one-half, were the three who
made a family event of what .might
have been scattered incidents.

Disposing of Them
Buddy's grandfather had been talk-

ing about his farm nnd the condition
of the corn crop. "It looks as If we're
going to have a bumper crop this
year," he stnted.

Buddy was delighted. "Oh. Rrampy!"
he shouted, "will you sell the bumpers
to the auto factories?'

Sufficient Evidence
Mrs. Gnssaway — What was the

cause of their argument, so shortly
after they were married?

Mrs. LUsen—He asked her to make
doughnuts as large as auto tlren. as
be raid she would solve the rubber
shortage.

. Seasonable Definition*
Nerve—Asking a man Just back

from vacation to lend you ten. '
Miracle-Having him do It

Safety Note
A mad la on mifer rimn It* roost

* <trlvi>r.—Afrhtiwn

ELECTRIC MABCBLWAVERl At lutt For
home UM. Designed by «i.n<« Duval. IM
c li'bratwl hair dreaser at Paris, Vraaa*.
Works like ordinary curlin.i linn, but beat-
ing unit mote*. A perfect marcel IB If mln-
utn. Kndonwl by latlifled users and guar-
anteed by manufacturer*. Price M.It. Bend
Money Order for II.SO with your name and
mailing addreaa. Waver and full Instruction*
will be forwarded or parcel poet eolltct fur
b l d Matreelware HprdaHlaa Gam,.

Wt «t* St N Tfc dg
f

balance due.
Dept. A. ni

Matreelwar
West « t *

p a H a a G , .
New Tatfc d g .

MEN—WOMEN
Would you nk« a poiltion In New Tork
City? Write DEPT. B. ROOM (II, IOC
FIKTH AVE.. NBW TORK CITY.

UREAS, BLOOD KEMEOT
lAvtr, kidneys, rheumatlim. dropsy, aane«r,
running sores, eczema, tap* worms, stomach
trouble. Ulves you Pep. King ot Roots cleans
system once a wctk, follow with It Bark*
and Root* Compound on Blood. Testimonials
and Pictures free. Write at once to B. L M s -
ley. Herb How, VIS Mb lttn Ha *

AUENTfl WANTED TO HELL A BOUSsV
hold and office necessity. Large profits
ess/ seller. Repeats. Writ* THI WILLAno
COMPANY. IS CORNH1LL, BOSTON, MASS.

florid* Dairy—Poultry farms, II s#r* tnets.
eas> terns or will trade for storks merchan-
dise equal value. Write quirk. Florida Lands)
Co., It W. Ashley St. Jacksonville. Fla.

1M-W Acr* *Bn*M FntJIa Sell, good town*,
schools. Improved roads, successful fans)
neighbors near wonderful ocean beacn.Wrtt*>
J. J. JONE& NEW SMYRNA. FLORIDA.

BLYMYER

HURCHES
SCHOOLS
FARMS

Vrit* far ear Special Prle**
OrardM*. School Board* and Fanaa
BlnDfOTBtUa saeal in purity of too*. I
volume of sound, carrying power ana
durabilltjr. illustrated Catalog FREE.
Tb* JOHN B. MORRIS FOUNDRY Cm.
JVoaristata dadaaatf BaU rayajry

For Bilion.s Attack .
I'oi pid Liver

Sick H-^klacliL

BOOTH-OYERTON

TABLETS

: Old-Fashioned Father
Judge Ben B. Llndsey, the champion*

of modern youth, said at k dinner in
Denver:

"But of course youth isn't always In
the right An old-fashioned father
complained to his duushter that he
didn't like the daring way she dnssed.

"'Oh, don't your suld the girl, and
she blew a choking cloud o' cigarette
smoke Into the old man's face. 'Well,
dad, let Tie tell you this—I dress to
plense myself.'

"'But It takes,' he protested, cough-
ing and waving the. smoke away—'but
it takes so darn little to please yon.'"

An astronomer Is always happy, be-
cause there is forever something t*
discover.

To Cool a Bum
UMHubrd'sBalsaariMyirk.

W. N. U , NEW YORK, NO. 39-1MsV.

Do Your Legs Grow Tired Easily?

Have Yon Varicose or
Swollen Veins and Bunches

Near the Ankle or Knee
To stop tibe misery, pain or i

swollen veins and strengthen tn« ]
This l j r f l p n t e t t
swollen veins and streng
This clean, jpowerfol pen
is obtainable at all firat

; safe aatiaeptie healing oil

Inhnndredsof camMooiie'aEbetaidQflliss
Get a bottta today. Uaa it fiv Ulcers, OUSona,
TronblevnMCmaoffism Y t a k

bieaMdrelief.
k Vetoa and
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Stand at a cross road some week-end, see the families speeding by-away to the big city. Then learn a

vision, or in you flows the least drop of the blood of the prophets, you will know that 1™™™**^^°^ ? 8 f f £ S
in a-mat tragedy, namely—the passing of the small town in America. You may personalize the action, if you wish. The cross-
Sadfat wnich ̂ u stand is Watertown fifty years hence. Deserted. Every house, every store, every mark of the town as it stands
today—gone! Town property again farm land. Streets plowed up. Yom-investment here gone-all gone.

Don't say this is a pessimistic or cynical thought. It will happen, right here in Watertown and will happen in other-small towns
unless the citizens of this community and all such communities, leanv the true meaning of - £ * g * * j ^
ing person knows our town survives, prospers and grows in proportion to the support its l a f f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ^ ' 1 ^ ^ S i ^
the big city is suicide for your home town. You undermine your own investment here. Local stores have just as good merchandise
—prices are just as low—and they are here every day to make good on every sale or transaction.

Now we leave you to your own imagination. Whenyoupass the nextcrossroad, en routeto.theMeity on a shopping tour, think
of that crossroad as your town at no distant date—so wiped out, partly through your present disloyalty.

The Watertown Civic Union J
• . • • • ; • • ' • • • I

"Always a Better Watertown"

The Watertown Dry Goods Co.
"A Good Place to Trade"

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
Phone 252

William J. Chipman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone (570

Johnson's Garage
MAIN STREET

Phone 303-2

Beaudry's Lunch Room
DEPOT STREET

"A Good Place to Eat"

Arthur Lampron's

Home Bakery
DEPOT STREET PHONE 37-3

"Where Quality Prevails"

Watertown Co-Operative
•Hay, Grain. Fee.l. Coal and Farm Machinery

PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIS STREET

.. Boot, Shoe and. Harass Repairing .
i

When Hungry Stop at

McFaddetfs Lunch
For Something Good to Eat

WHELAN'3 ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY
Main Street

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. Next to Falton Market Phone 341

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE 257

"A Fulton Store Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.
Watertown, Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Corner Woodruff and Scott Avenues

Willys Knight and Overland Expert

The Watertown Trust Co.
The Bank that pays interest four

• . times a year

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

Repairing and Adjustments on
All Makes of Cars

P. B. Randall
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE

Eat 1842
R. C. A. RADIOS

Watertown Tailoring
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR -
MAIN STREET - PHONE 561

"We Collect and Deliver the Goods"

Andrew W. Barton
SUNSET AVENUE

CIIOK E MEATS AND GROCERD3S
Phone 101

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing

Watertown, Conn.

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

Phone 366

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn.

InnesBros.
Coal, Wood and General Contractors
Trucking, Sand and Mason Supplies

Phone 430

Daveluy Bros.
ECHO LAKE ROAD

MEATS & GROCERIES
Shone 246

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
Eat. 1855 - Inc. 1827

Watertown, Conn.

'The Best Dusters on this Dusty Earth"

The Watertown Lumber Co.

"CURTISS WOODWORK"
PHONE 157

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN STREET PHONE 647

Before buying a used car see our line

Root&Boyd
P. O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches

The Belding Heminway Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn. '

The Taft School

Watertown, Conn.

The Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-2

DRUGS AND KODAKS

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

PHONE 406

Atwood Bros.
Dealers in High Grade Used Cars

WATERTOWN ft WATERBURY
E. F. RYAN, Local Representative. Phone 119

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

- Arthur G. Beach
At End of Trolley Line

Phone S7S

The Watertown News
A Paper Devoted to Watertown People

Phone S83

Theodore O. Roeske
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR

Highland Are. Phone 307

. - . : < " • » .
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